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Allston man murdered
on Brainerd Road
By Wendy Fox
A 22-ycar-old Alls1on man was fatally shot in the head
Suml.1y afternoon momcn1s allcr delivering a pina 10 a
Brainerd Road apartment. Police believe tl1c three Lo five
men responsible for the :-.hoo1ing then stole the victim's car
and escaped.
Roberto Cruz, 22, worked as a pizza delivery man for
Pi7.za Romano in Alls1on and had just delivered a pizza lo 90
Brainerd Road when he was shot with a semiautomatic
weapon al approximately 4:52 p.m. He was pronounced
dead nearly two hours later at 6:45 p.m., according LO Dr.
Eli7.abcth Eldridge at Brigham and Women's Hospital.
The Simmons CollegcstudenL who ordered I.he pizz.asaid
that shortly after she had paid for I.he piaa and gone upstairs,
she heard what "sounded like a tire exploded." When she
returned to tlle apartment, her boyfriend told her someone
was stealing the ddivery man's car.
After seeing 1hrcc men gel into Cruz's light blue 1986
i uzu (MA pL1tcs 440-ECK), she called the police. 1l1e car
was last~ ~dingca-.1 on Brainerd Roal! toward I Iarvard
A venue. Jt was only luicr, when the v.1tncss went dO\i. n to
meet the police, that she realized Cru:t had been shot.
Police found Cru:t lying face down in. the front hallway
at Brainerd Road with an apparent wound on I.he right side
of bis face. The red pi.a.a delivery bag was lying on the
ground to the rear of I.he victim.
Joseph Tabs. owner of the Allston Pizza Romano where

..

•
Cruz was shot"' he left the foyer of90 Urainerd Road, where he hud just dcliHred a pi11a.

Continued on page 16
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ACA likely to join other civic
associations in opposing
zoning advisory board

Tensions boil at
LUCK meeting
Members fighting mad at BC
for leasing St. Clements Hall
By Llnda Rosencrance
Members of LUCK - a group of about 300 property
owners in the Lake Street, Lake Shore, Undine and Caltha
Roads and Kenrick Street area - are fighting mad over the
recent lease agreement between Boston ColJege and St
John's Seminary, which they contend violates cily zoning
ordinances.
Officials from St John's and B.C., however, maintain
that their attorneys have thoroughly re.5Cal'Ched the zoning
laws and are satisfied that none have been violated.
Since January 1, B.C. has been leasing approximately
11,000 square feet of space in the basement and on the fust
floor of SL Clements Hall, which faces Foster Street
According to John T. DriscolJ, B.C. Vice President for
Admirustralion, the off-campus space will be used to house
university administrators and professional staff. St. John's
offJCials added that they had inserted a clause into the lease
barring B.C. from housing students or swdent activities at
the seminary. As partof lhe three year lease agreement (wilh
an option for an additional two years) undergraduate seminarians from St John's will have expanded access to B.C.
academic programs and faciliues.
AtaLUCKmeetingon Wednesday,Jan. 16,auended by
Con1inued on page 15

By Diane Dietrich
The Allston Civic AssociaLion (ACA) aL itS January 22 meeting was expecl.Cd
to cast iLS vote not to support a proposed commiucc 10 succeed the Allston.
Brighton Planning and Zoning Advisory Comm111ec (PZAC) rccemly suggested
by P'ZAC chairman Ray Mellonc.
If such a vote was indeed cas1, a lcuer will be scm from Lhc ACA to Boston
Mayor Raymond Flynn requesting that the PZAC disband altogether. Similar
leuers have already been sent 10 I.he Mayor from other Allston Brighton civic
groups, said ACA vice president Robert Dunn.
An ACA vote opposing the proposal appeared likely after almost Lhinccn
Allston Brighton civic groups voiced an anti P'ZAC sumce at a fanl.l41ry J7 ACAACA board member Tom Miller,saying sponsorcd meeting.
About 20 representatives of such civic groups as the Washington IleighLS
the PZAC has not represented the
Association,
Lhc Brighton-Allston Improvement Assoc1mion (llAIA), and LUCK
community, proposed an alternative
Co111inued on page 15
committee.
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A-B residents fear long war with heavy casualties
By Tom Bartlett
As I.be war in the Persian Gulf moves into its second week,
citizens in Allston-Brighton appear resigned to I.be prospect of
a lengthy and costly ground war, witll fighting moving out of
the sky and onto tlle desert.
"Beginning in August, I ire<ficled it would be a long,
drawn-out, bloody war," said Mary Ellen Myhr. "The worst
will come when the ground b'OOps st.art fighting, which may be
within two or three weeks."
"I think it will be a long, Jong war for the United States,"

agreed George Flinch. "And the U.N. made a lot of mistakes:
they should have reoolved the Israeli/Palestinian question
before getti:1g involved" ith Iraq . W:ar is \'Cl)'. wry,,., I. :i • 1
the U.S. economy is down. Our strmegy so far h:a:. bcl!n good,
but Saddam Hussein is a tough guy with a lot of experience.
The U.N. forces have a lot of equipment.. but not a lot of
combat experience. If Hussein had tllc equipment. this war
would be ove.r by now."
Con1i~d on page/9
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Senior Center enters 10th
year of serving seniors
By Lisa Olivieri

THE

CHECK CASHING STORE
260 WESTERN AVE.
BRIGHTON
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For lhe past 10 years there has been a place where the
senior ci tizens of Allston-Brighton can receive free medical
<lllcnt.ion, have a nutritional lunch for 75 cents, and interact
with people their own age.
The Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center is
celebrating it's 10th anniversary. and is looking forward to
compleung renovations and becoming a focal point in the
community.
"l want to sec the Center become more of a focal point in
the community. We offer so much and we're a great resource
for people," said Executive Director Christopher Rockett.
The Senior Center, located on ChesurnL Hill Ave., in
Brighton Ccn1cr, offers a variety of programs for senior
cnizens in the area. Among the activities offered arc bingo.
sewing, painting, and line dancing. I lealth maintenance programs such as free weekly blood pressure screenings, eye,
car, and podiatry screenings, and nu shots arc also a main pan
of the Center's ac1ivities. Other programs include weekly
exercise and wellness programs.as well as swimming. Social
services include free legal and income tax assistance.
The Center also tends to lhc needs of the non-English
speaking elders by offering English as a Second Language
(ESL) classes at the Center and lhc Ulin House in Brighton.
The membership fee is a $5 per year, but the Center will
not refuse anyone who cannot afford to pay. According 10 a
six monlhs data report conducLed between July and December
1990, 558 senior citizens arc currcmly members.
"S L Elizabeth's has been really great in working with us
in collabomLJon with different lhmgs," said Rockett. "They
a.-;sist with weekly blood pressure, and provided free nu shotc;
for over 500 seniors this year."
The Center is a private non-profit agency. which was
csuibhshcd m 198 1 to serve the seniors in the Alls1onBrighton community. The Center v.-.is ongmatcd by a Task
Force made up of reprcscntauvcs of the City of Boston and
Allston-Brighton service providers and residents. After a
study of the needs of the seniors was completed, an abandoned City of Boston building became the Allston-Brighton
Senior Center m January of 1981. Jn November of 1985 the
Center was renamed the Veronica B. Smilh Multi-Service
Senior Center in honor of its founder and first exccuLJve
director.
The Center is curren1ly undergoing renovations in the
ba.c;cmcnt, and is building an elevator. According to Agnes
Porter, president of the Board of Directors, the elevator will
make lhe whole building accessible to all the seniors.
At the completion of Lhe construction in May or June of
1991, the Center plans to have a party in honor of the tenth
anniversary.
"Nothing has been finalized yet but there will be some
type of formal open house and we'll invite the community.
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28, eoncord Ave.
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CIACll
FURO\lURE
Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly
B.S ., A.PH.

A PRESCRIPTION
FOR HELPING CHILDREN
It may surpnse some people o learn that some 1311111f100 children
and teeragers have some form d rnedcallon presaibed ciJring atrf
given two-week penod. However, it ls al<VTl'i!YJ to realize thalneal1y half
this number are e!lher actnlnistared the meQca!ions lncorrecdy, or faJ1
to lake It at all. Aoooofing to fie non·profit National Coundl on Patient
lnfoonatlon Md Education, fie problem fies wilh a failure in oommunication between doctors, parents and children. Speciflcally, doctofs are
blamed for fai1lng to a>1.nsel parents properly. Parents often do not
understand Nit ch'ldren's llnesses and'« trea'1'lents well enough to
follow lns!Nctions. The solution lleswilh parents lakl!YJgrea!Sfresponslbility.

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St, Brighton

~nter

Ca/1782-2912- 782-0781

RX\ly

Hours: Mon. thru Frf. 9am - 7pm Sat. 9am - 5pm

Check Our low Prescription Prices
Free Dell very In Allston/Brighton only

~g

We - lcome Welt.,., Medicaid, Muter Healt h Plus, PCS, Bay
Slate 65, Baystata , Tufts, P •A, Tufts 65. Tulta Total H..llh, Blue
Crou Plana, Madex, PAID, Madi-MM, Teamsters, Mulll-Group,
Division of Bllnd , Visiting Nurse Suppll•

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

..
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The community has been good," s~11d RocketL
Porter, who has been w1Lh the Center since 1981, stated
that she is looking forward to expanding Lhe programs, but it
will depend on the Center's financial situation.
"I hope we can expand programming but it depends on
money. We only have a small amount of money. Now it's
extremely difficulL," said Porter.
The Center relics on two grants for funding: The Community Development Block Grant, a federal gr.int administered
through Housing and Urban Development and Mayor Ayn n's
office, and a Title 38 Grant, which is an Elder Americans
Grant administered through LhcComm1ss1on on Affairs of the
Elderly.
The grant process IS a compcuuve. according to Rockett
"Olk! to tight restrarntc; in the state and federal govcrnment.,all thescgrantsarccominually being cul," said Rockett
"Each year our award has been decreased. We want to do
more fundraising and look for other sources of funding hopefully other grants or using creative str.iteg1cs. llus year
has been one of the worst years duc to the stale of the cconom y
and Lhc state of MassachusctLc;."
The CcnLcrslnff is made up of ovcr40 volunteers involved
in lhe federally funded Retired Seniors Volunteers Program
(RSVP). Instructors v. ho teach classes get paid for half of
their ume, and the rest 1s donated.
The Center is open from8:30a.m. to4 p.m.,and beginning
April 1, it will be open until 4:30 p.m. In addition to the
regularly scheduled acuvities, the Center plans trips to New
Hampshire and monlhly birthday parucs.
Jessie Salvucci, thcCcntcr information and referral specialist, has been involved with the Center for nine years.
When she first came to the Center she was asked Lo answer the
phones once a week for an hour, then she began coming more
often, and now shechar.iclcritcs herself a "Jack of all trades."
"You get a good feeling when you can do something Lo
help someone. There arc many problems that people couJd
have, but then there is that isolated case, and when you can
help that person you have a good fcclmg," she said.
A typical day for senior members st.arts with a constructive
activity such as painting or sewing. Every Tuesday al 10 a.m.,
agroupmcetsalKenmorcSquarctogobowling.Othcrmoming
activities include ESL mccungs, crochcung, and choral group.
At 12p.m.a lunch is prepared by thcCouncilofElderswhoonly
ask for three days notice and 75 cents from each member. The
menu includes dishes such as baked fish, tarragon chicken,
carrots. mashed poiatocs, milk, and chilled fruiL
The afternoon hours can be spent playing bingo, bridge,
scrabble, or whist Senior swim is offered on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays from I p.m. to 2 p.m. auhe YMCA.
While Lhe Center encourages its members to participate in
the many activities. there is no pressure put on lhem Lo get
involved. They have Lhe op1ion to either part.oke in programs,
or just sit around, watch TV. rcud, or talk with friends.

Draisen, Tracy receive
committee assignments
New st.me Reps. Susan Tracy and Marc Draiscn received those services. which many believe arc vital in enabling
seniors to continue living m home.
word of their commiucc assignments in the past week.
" I'm not blaming Central Boston Elder Services," he said.
Tracy, who succeeded William Galvin in the 19th Suffolk
scat, will serve on the Commerce and Labor Committee, the " It's a symbol of 1.he difficult cuts we ' re facing, but it'scritical
Commillec on Counties, and the Personnel and Administra- that we have to mainta in lhosc programs thut prevent us from
spending money in lhe future."
tion Committee.
Tracy said she is exciLed about her assignments, particu- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - larly theCommcrceand LaborCommillec post because it will
e0:1ble her to address issues of local importance such as
unemployment insurance and labor and small business concerns.
Draiscn. who succeeded Eleanor Myerson in Lhe 11th
Suffolk District, which includes three precincts in AllstonRegistration for Grade I at St Columbkille's will take
Brighton, will serve on the Housing and Urban Development place on Friday, February I from 9 a.m. - 12 noon in lhe
Committee and the Federal Financial AssistanceCommiuee. school building on Arlington Street. Children applying for
"I'm very pleased wilh the assignments, particularly the September, 199 1must be siit years old by September I , 1991,
Housing Committee because it enables me to work on areas and these children must accompany their parents on the day
I have eitpcricnce wilh," said Draiscn.
of application. Parents arc requested to bring the following:
Draiscn added that he is looking for ways to enable Birth certificate, record of baptism (unless child was baptized
Central Boston Elder Services to restore homemaker services at St Columbk11lc's Church), and all health immunization
Lo the elderly. Numerous Allston-Brighton seniors have lost records. For more info.• call 254-3 110.

St. Columbkille's School
1st Grade registration
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Rev. John Eller: Fulfilling
his faith with action

Big Daddy s
Pizza
1

of Allston/Brighton asks:

This is the first in a series of profiles on
Allston-Brighton religious leaders.

What Does Free Delivery

By Scou Rolph

Really Mean?

Rev. John Eller was, as one would
expect. in the Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church on a recent Wednesday night.
But he was not giving a scnnon to a
gathering ofloyal congregation members,
or hovering over the church's books with
church leaders, or even reading his bible
as dusk cast eerie shadows through lhe
stainedglass windows.
Instead, he was one of several anonymous volunteers who were serving food to
areahomlc.55peopleasapartoftheAllstonBrighton Food Pantry.
And as he brushed by a curious visitor
and scraped excess food off a plate, it was
apparent the pastor who 1s so deft at engendering faith within his congregation
with eloquent invocations of the bible's
lessons was there affirming his own faith
with a different means: action.
"Faith is notjust a word; it is an act.ion,"
explainedEller, who has been pastor aL the
church since March. " ... For those of us
who are Christians, we spend a fairamount
of time on the imellecrual part of faith, but
underneath it all is an act. . .. You C<'ln
judge people's faith by what they do."
This is a principle he impans each
week to I.he some 100 core congregmion
members who help make lhc church one
of the most active in Allston-Brighton in
terms ofou1rcach and community service. Rev. John EJler expresses his faith inside and oulSide the walls of the
The church runs Alcohol Anonymous church.
Derek Szabo photo
sessions each Saturday night and supp<>ns an active youth vices to its citizens.
group, in addition ro the Food Panlry, which through the
HelmerbccameheadofMassHousing,wherehe hadan
eCforts of volunteers brings a meal to area homeless people opp<>rtunity for three years LO coordinate the delivery of
each Wednesday night.
services he believed the state should provide.
"I think the large number of things going on in terms of Source of faith
ouireach and ministry given the number of people in the
Eller returned 10 the church, first LO the Second Church in
church has to be special," said Eller.
West
Newton and most recently the Brighton EvangeLicaJ
Sometimes, however, church members become so caught
Church,
but in some ways he never lefL The same faith that
up in the exprc.55ion of their faith that they lose rouch with the
inspired
his
involvement in the church was at the core of his
foundation of that faith, he said.
secular
work.
'Tm called a pastor and in a sense there's a lot of
"We just don't leave the holy in the walls of Lhechurch,"
shepherding.... My job isn't only to take a stick and hit people
he
explained.
"lL's important at home and work as well. How
over their heads, but Lo nurture what I believe is good about
you
do
that
work
is an expression of what you believe in."
what our organi7.ation can do for them," he said.
Eller
was
called
to God after his grandparents died, while
One of his primary res1:x:msibilities, he said, is to provide
he
was
in
college.
Their
deaths stirred within him feelings he
a spirituaJ foundation for church members, especially as the
had
long
been
aware
of
but had never fully confronted.
crippled economy in Massachuseus makes it harder and
Later,
while
working
in an experimental psychology lab,
harder for people to make ends meeL
he
was
inspired
to
investigate
further his feelings.
"People arc having rough times making ends meet," said
man
in
charge
of
the
lab
was greaL, and the more I
"The
Eller. "Our economic system has taken that little nick of 5%
lalked
to
him
l
realized
llm
he
had
surrendered his life LO
inflation. It takes more money to live. We need to address the
God.
Intellectually
I
realized
I
had
to
pursue that further, so
prc.55ures put on people, and we need ro give them hope."
I
came
ro
Newlon
Andover,"
said
Eller.
That support comes both from a faith in God and from the
So Eller, like many before him, entered whal he calls the
congregation, which serves as a "life support system" for its
race of faith.
·
members.
"It starts with a caJI and ends in a promise," he said. "God
"The church is the life support system that needs to hold
people up. Who's going to be the neighbor? That's where the calls you into this. A word used to describe faith is a race.
Perseverance in the race. Stay in it. Don't back ouL The
church comes in," Eller explained.
number of people who find some trouble and back away from
Eller as neighbor
it only hun themselves.
Eller has fulfilled the role as neighbor since his sense of
"It's a race like the Marathon. It starts in Hopkinton and
allmism was first inspired by PresidentJohn F. Kennedy, who finishes in Copley, but really the goal is to finish iL Watch
seemed to awaken a generation with a call to public service. John Kelly or that father who pushes his son in the wheel"I remember looking out my college dormitory window chair. That family could have been deslroycd [by what
and saying he's [Kennedy) going ro solve everything before happened to their son] and Jonny Kelly could have hung up
I get a chance to do anything," recalled Eller.
his shoes a Jong time ago."
That sense of responsibility rowards bis neighbor has
penneated much of what he has done since he came ro the
Who is God?
Greater Boston area in 1965, when hclefthishomcstatcofOhio
ro enter the Newton Andover llleological School.
"My hope and strength. Power that I can 'l see, but l can sec
After leaving Newton Andover, he entered public service as in the lives and faces around me. It is the vengeful God in
an aid to st.ateRep.Dave Bartley, instead of receding behind the parts of the Old Teslarr'lenl. It is Life and Work, Death and
walls of the church.
the Resurrection of Jesus Christ, the Mass and the Manger."
Rev. John Eller
When Bartley ascended to Speaker, Eller became attuned
to the responsibility state government has in providing ser-

"Compare"
All Prices
Quoted on

Large Large Large Large Two
Plain 1Item
2
Special Large

Items

12/10/90

Sp«ieJs

& Include Tax

Big
Da ddy's*

$6.30 $7.60 $8.55 $10.4~$20.90
11~loade;d

f.Xmiro's*
Pizza

$9.95 s11.30 $12.65 $16.oo $32.oo

Pizza
Romano*

$8.95 s10.30 s11.6S s14.95 $29.90

These days people need an honest value. At Big
Daddy's we use only premium ingredients: Pastene
sauce, extra virgin olive oil, fresh garlic and Grande
whole milk mozzarella - considered the best mozzarella in our industly(andveryexpensive). We simply will
notcutcomers. "So the nexttlmeyou hear Domino's•

THINK BIG DADDY'S
Also tryar excellentsa~ p:;x:keJs crdstb scndNi:hes

We Deliver -

787-1080

MTW'tlll 9 pm, Thurs & Frt 'tlll 10 pm, Sat 'Ull 8pm

436 Western Ave
(1 block from Caldor Ii St.Ir Mari<ct)
"(Allsto!VBrlgltoo)

BRIGHTON
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ANNIVERSARY SALEI
DURING JANUARY

25°/o OFF
I
"Women's Hard to Find Sizes" ,.~ .
I Selected Styles - Boots & Dress Shoes I
I 16 Temple Place, Boston• 426-7699 I

_______________ ..

L

Across Tremont street from Boston Common

Tired of Being Turned Down for Credit? •. •
for a Loan ... Insurance ... Mortgage or a Job ...

REJECTED
FOR CREDIT
Information contained about you and/or xour
spouse in one or more Credit Bureau Ftles!
•Lawsuits
·Judgements
& Liens
• Bankruptcy

•Repossessions
• Late Payments
• Deliquent Obligations
• Garnishments

By using &Ult & federal proli:Ction laws, you may have lheright10have
any or all of 1hc lbovc pcnnlOeU!y n:movcd from )'OllJ' credit report

ERASE BAD CREDIT
We Can Help You Improve Your
Past Credit History ... and,

ESTABLISH GOOD CREDIT

FREE CONSULTATION
Confidential
Certified Consumer Credit Consultants

782-0300

1-800-464-2581

I·~
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St. Anthony's celebrates
Catholic School Week
Recession. Cutbacks. For human service organizations
like the Vocational Adjustment Center (V AC) on North
Beacon Street these words have become a permanent reality.
Money is tight and all indications point to more of the same.
"All human services are feeling the impact of the cutbacks
and theeconomy," saidVACdirectorRobert.Whynot...We're
looking for ways to increase our fimding." For V AC that
means turning to fundraising to replace the $200,000 the
center has lost in state funding over the past two years.
For the center the decreased funding means the pos& bility
of Jost jobs and opportunities for its client/employees. These
124 people have a range of disabilities. but are trained and
employed at the center or in area companies. Without the
VAC many of its clients/employees would be on the state roll
with no hope for a future. With such a hwnan toll at stake,
Wh)'llOl's determinatioo to raise rhe money canes from !he heart.
Fundraising efforts include an April Jl Friends in Need
Benefit at the Guest Quarters Suite Hotel. The center also
stepped up its grant writing efforts, Whynot said, to reach
corporations, foundations and individuals .in the area who
may not know the VAC is here. "We're still new to this area,"
he said. "There arc a lot of people who wanuo help-we just
have to reach them."
Another u'pcoming funclraiscr will be a penny collection,
through which V AC will try to collect a million pennies. " It•s
something ourclients can get involved with too," said WhynoL
Fundraising will become a pan of the VAC's activities and
.hey hope to raiscSl20,000 to $ 150,000 annually.
1n their search for new fundraising ideas, they've expanded their board of directors to include many AllstonBrighton residents.
··we're in a tough position," said Joseph Tehan, who, in
tddition to serving on the board of directors has a son who

SL Anthony'sSchool in Allston will open Catholic School
Week with a special school liturgy al the 10 a.m. mass on
Sunday,Jan. 27. AU families and friends are invited to attend.
Following the liturgy there will be an open house at the school
with refreshments. At that time, the school wiU also accept
pre-registrations for nexL September for all grades. Registration will be held for Kl, K2and Grade 1 on Tuesday.Jan. 29,
Wednesday, Jan. 30,and Thursday. Jan. 31, from 9a.m. to 2
p.m. For more info., call the school office at 782-7170.

Brighton resident
appointed Asst. D.A.
EtnaStreetresidenLGerard T. Leone Jr. was appointed as

an Assistant District Auomey in the Suffolk County District
Attorney's office on January 2. Leone, who is a graduate of
Harvard College and Suffolk University Law School, will be

a prosecutor in the Roxbury District Court. He was sworn in
ata ceremony at the Old South Meeting House.

Business Notes
VAC Director Bob Whynot: Cuts affected clients.
Derek Szabo photo

works at Lhc VAC. "We're living week to week. You just
don't want anyone to have to leave here." Tehan said one of
the board members who is a comedian is trying to put together
a comedy show for the center.
Despite the stonn cloud hanging over their heads, Whynot
and Tehan remain confident the center will survive. "You
have optimism and condition it with realism. There is a Jot of
competition for the fundraising dollar, so you keep trying. If
iL doesn't work you adjust iL and try again," he said.
-Sandra Deden
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lnd1v1dual Retirement AccounL

~D~D~D

PURITV

Heartland

........The Thriffty Way

525 Harvard Street
Brookline
This Week

BUY ONE,
GET ONE FREE

An IRA is the special savings
plan authorized by the
government to allow a taxdeductible contribution of up
to $2000 a year or up to
$4000 if you're married and
you and your spouse work.
Call us for information or drop
into either office soon.

on All Advertised
Specials in Circular
Sale Begins Sunday,
January 27, 1991
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Correction
Due to a reporting error, last week's story "Civic
groups to vote on zoning advisory board" incorrectly
stated that the members of the LUCK neighborhood
association pay S700 million in taxes to the cily. The
acLUal figure is $675,000.

Timing is Important.
Don't Delay.

~@00~

Open Daily 7 a.m. to 12 Midnite
Sunday 12 Noon to 9 p.m.

Brighton resident Jaqueline Emigh has been hired as
staff writer for Network World, a Framingham-based computer/communications magazine.

Member FDIC

• 435 MARKET ST.
BRIGHTON CENTER
254-0707
8 229 NORTH HARVARD ST.

ALLSTON
782-7870
1·24
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DOR R'S
LIQUOR MART
354 Washington Street
Brighton Center
SUPER SPCEIALS FROM THE SUPER
STORE FOR THE SUPER BOWL

J&B Scotch ................. $25.99
1. 75 Liter

----

Canadian Club ............$16.99
1. 75 Liter

----

Zarkov Vodka ............... $8.99
1. 75 Liter

Kahlua .........................$11.99
750 Ml
Figaro and bis bride in Tht Marriage of Figaro, directed by Peter Sellars.

Peter Krupenye photo

Curtains open for longawaited opera productions
By Beverly Creasey
Opera lovers are in seventh heaven this weekend, with not
one but two exceptional season openers: The much awaited
Boston Opera Thtattr begins its inaugural season with five
performances of the wild Peter Sellars' production of Tht
Marriagt ofFigaro. And Craig Wich's OptraLab kicks off
its third season this weekend with the exquisite Stravinsky
opera, Tht Ralce' s Progress.
Sellars jotes that this production of Figaro has been perfonnedjustabouteverywhereuctpt Boston. Itdcbutedat the
PcJ)SiCoSummerfart Festival in New Yorlc:, went on tO Paris
and Vienna, and last month 1t marched in miniature across Lhc
small screen as partofPBS' Grtat Ptrformancesseries. Opera
onTV is rarely suc~ful -you miss the depth and intimacy
of the live performance - but Sellars' Figaro attracted a
sizeable non-opera-going audience with its updated staging
and avant garde characterizations. Sellars sets it all in the
Trump Tower, where the Count and Countess languish in
boredom. Their servants, Figaro and Suzanna, want t0 get
married but the Count casts his wandering eye on poor
Suzanna, intending to pull rank. Figaro is less than pleased but
the Count is, after all, his boss. The opera unfolds several
delicious plots to foil the Count and therein lies the fun. Just
as it was in Mozart'sday, Sellars sees the opera as a contemporary parable of class struggle.
At last, Boston audiences will have the chance to hear the
internationally acclaimed Bost0n cast-an anomaly in grand
opera which prefers its European stars or, at the very least,
impons from New York. Conductor Oa.ig Smith, who is
planning a M01.art Birthday celebration this weekend in
ad<lition to the opera and whose weekly Bach cantatas at
Emmanuel Church are nonparitl, has reunited several
Emmanuel soloists for Figaro.
The remarkable James Maddelena as The Count, the
incomparable Sanford Sylvan as Figaro, the divine Susan
LarsonasCherubino,theialcnt.cdJeanneOmmerleasSuzanne,
as well as inspired singers like David Evitts, Sue Ellen
Kuzma, Frank Kelley, Jayne West and Lynn Torgove. lt's a
cast unsurpassed in both musicality and stage presence. Gone
are the days of stationary tenors and unwieldy divas. These
are singing actors who are "committed to developing a
popular opera [which is] accessible tO the broadest segment
of the community." And these are singers who have worked
together for years in singular efforts like the Boston S~r
Optra Theattr and Hub Optra, whose Don Giovanni, starring James Maddelena and Susan Larson, was the stuff of
which legends are made.
Across the river at M.I.T.. Craig Wich's energetic Optra
Labgives Igc.-Stravinsky's classic opera Tht Ralce' s Progrus
a multi-media "treaunent" with video and special effects, as
well as crackerjack singing by a firebrand cast of corners on
the Boston music scene.
This production marks the Optra lab's first opportunity.
as guest anists at MJ.T., tO utilize "the Cube," MJ.T.'s
experimental 60 foot media facility. General Manager Lisa

St Jean explains that with these "high tech" facilities, they
can create "levels of symbology which show character and at
the same time show, with projections behind the singers, what
these characters are thinking." Wich uses pre-recorded as
well as live video to engage Lhc audience in Lhc Faustian
"progress" of Tom Rakewell. As hbreuists W.H. Auden and
Chester Kallman caution in the epilogue, "For idle heans and
hands and minds, the Devil finds a work to do."
Just as Tom wishes he had money. a stranger (Nick Shadow,
alias lhe devil) arrives with news of a sudden inheritance and
Tom all tOO easily leaves his truelove fc.- the lemptations of the
big city. There, Shadow introduces him tO all manner of
corruption and Tom eventually goes bankrupt in a get-richquick scheme. The Devil claims his soul but they wager for it
Although Tom wins the bet, the devil has his due: Tom goes
mad, so completely insane he doesn't even recogniz.e his
truclovewhcnshevisitshim in Bedlam. Thinking she is Venus.
he asks for forgavcness but it is tOO late.
"We try to appreciate the proctss rather than Uust) the
product," director Wich explained at the ~ rehearsal I
attended. In fact for one scene the singers tried it blindfolded
"t0 aid them to find their characterizations." They "explored
the space" and for the singer portraying Tom, especially.
experienced the deprivation Tom would feel confined in a
mental asylum.
Wich sees a clear indicuncnt of our 20th Century fascination with greed and material gain in the Faust myth, so they
have updated the production to the 80s with alJ its S & L
scandals and J unlc Bond swindles. Naturally video images of
sharks will swim above the singer's heads.
Andwbatacastitis:Paul Kirby as Tom hasaperfect voice
for Stravinsky; Ron Williams is a powerful Nick Shadow,
Diane Alexander as the brokenhearted Anne Trulove and
Michael Drumbclla as Father Truelove; under the musical
direction of Wilham Cutter-all showed a clarity oflone and
a malure understanding of Stravinsky. even though they're a
relatively young cast It's exhilarating to see dynamic singers
with such a feel for their matcriaJ. Even Sanford Sylvan
(Figaro in the other opera across town)sings the praises of
Wich's operation: "This kind of work is a gift to opera."
Bravo. Encore.
The Marriagt of Figaro
Jon. 23, 25, 27, 31 and Feb. 2
Colonial Theater
Coll 266-6298

Tht Ralce' s Progress
Jon . 25, 26. 31 and Feb l &2
Villers Expui~ntal Mtdia Facility
Call 253-2171
Mozart Birthday Ctltbration
Jon.268PM.
Emmanuel Church
to benefit tht Aids Action Commilltt
Coll 266-6906 for mort info.

Sebastiani Country Wines
White Zinfandel,
Chenin Blanc ..... 3 for $10.00
Labatts ........................ $15.80
2-12 pk Bottles

. . dep.

Natural Light ................$9.80
Brewed by Bud

+

dep.

Coo r's Gold ................. $12.50
Long Neck

+

dep.

Miller Genuine Draft.. $13.80
2-12 pk Bottles

+

dep.

A
CUT
ABOVE
LIMOUSINE SERVICE
for all occasions
Why Take a Taxi? Take a Limo for Less!
$25.00 either way Brookline-Logan
24 Hour Service 1-800-734-5227 ..,

BRIGHTON TAX 3-2S
ASSOCIATES
A CCOUNTING

&

INCOME TAX SERVICES

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
Domenic J. Fucci, Jr., CPA
267 North Beacon Street, Brighton

254-8229
SPECIAL NOTICE!

JEEP OWNERS
Subj.: 20% off all accessories and parts in stock.
When: From now until Jan. 31, when you bring in
this ad.
What: Our entire inventory of thousands of Jeep
accessories and parts for virtually every
year and model!

20°/o OFF AIL
GOOD/'iEAR TIRES
Ex.: Wrqer tires a.slow as $89.95

20% off all Jeep Snow Plow parts and kits.
Where: One location only!

BACK BAY JEEP EAGLE
304 Mass. Ave., Cambridge, MA
(617) 349-1607
Hours: 8-5 Mon.-Fri.; 8-12 Saturdays

l/3VJ1
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School of Music

p

Music Instruction for All Ages
Lessons, Classes, Ensembles

I>

c

c

Spring Semester Registration
Now Underway

p

(

One Follen Street
Cam bridge
617-876-0956

~
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MOVIES

~

:p

.....

Tax Cash Now f *
wuh

refund->t:~h9!!QeSM
Turn Your Tax Refund
Into Cash Fast!
Can for details!
• Receive a loan fast against
your tax refund in just days ...
• No upfront fees .. .
• No credit checks .. .

140 A Harvard Ave. Allston· 783-2030

To be or not to be? Glenn Close and Mel Gibson are Hollywood's answer.

Nothing's rotten in this Hamlet
***

By BilJ Kelly

No, Mel Gibson has not given the world lhe definitive
Hamlet, nor is his interpretation of the pathological prince the
equalofOlivier's,orBarrymore's,orBurton's.Butthataside,
the Aussie actor docs not slink up the set, either. There is
nothing rotten in this Denmark's Hamlet.
No one should leave the theater holding his nose and
hooting Gibson. His perfonnance is clean and true, if not
daring and memorable. He speaks his lines with intelligence,
wit, and soulful hun. His is a Hamlet that has not damaged
Shakespeare or his own reputation.
Still, make no mistake, Gibson is not ready to settle down
on the Avon. Of course, he's better suited to action films. And
director Franco Zeffirelli, not so incidentally, takes advantage
of his star's physical agility. This is an activeHamltt,and not
just with his mother Gertrude, played by Glenn Close.
So, while, we all wait with great anticipation for Robin
Williams' Romeo,GaryColeman'sOthello,Nicholson'slear,
and Cher's Lady Macbeth, all's still well that ends well in

Hollywood and on the Avon.
Rated PG at the Niculodeon, Harvard Sq., and suburban
theaters.

Can Chirooractic Helo Me?
HOW Ml'.tCH WILL IT COST"?

We arc often asked "What's the best way of finding out whether or not a doctor of
chiropractic can help my problem?"
We believe the answer can be found in a complete chiropractic consultation and examination, including x-rays.
And to help you find out for sure, we will do a complete chiropractic consultation and
examination, including x-rays (procedures that normally cost $130.00 or more) for $25.00.
We will make a special program available for the next 30 days. The only exception to the
offer involves personaf injury cases (workers compensation and auto accidents) in which case
there is no charge billed directly to the patient for the first visit.

YOUR INITIAL VISIT WILL INCLUDE:
ti A private consultation with the doctor
ftl' X-rays, if considered necessary
ftl' A thorough spinal examination including orthopedic & neurological tests
ti A confidential report of our findings
ftl' An explanation of our treatment procedure if we determine chiropractic can help you
ftl' A referral to the proper specialist if we determine chiropractic can't help you
ti Headache
ftl' Leg Pain & Numbness
ti Backache
ti Arthritic Pain and Stiff Neck
ftl' Fatigue
ftl' Arm Pain & Numbness
ftl' Loss of Sleep
ftl' Tension
v Whiplash Injury
ftl' Scoliosis (Curvature of the Spine)

lf you are experiencing any of these symptoms, call our office
today for an appointment

232-7200
STEIN CHIROPRACTIC
Dr. Jonathan D. Stein
375 Harvard Street, Brookline

1·24

.___ _ _____, {Conveniently located in Coolidge Corner)

Robocop with an attitude.

Atom & Eve
***

By Bill Kelly

Call u11s one, The Two Faces of Eve (it's actually called
Eve ofDestruction), and JUSt pray if you're out on a date with
one of them (the Eves), you're out with Dr. Eve Simmons
(Renee Soutendijk), who's pretty good company, and not her
lookalike creation/android (also played by Soutendijk), who's
about as much fun as an armed nuclear warhead.
Which is actually what she is. Dubbed Eve Vlll, the
nuclear outfitted android, designed by the doc Lo penetrate
enemy lines in the event of war, is sent out fora dry run in San
Francisco. But she's shot, damaged, and discombobulated
witnessing a bank heist.
Enter Nuke Kid on the Block. And she's more devastating,
crankier, and a bcner fighter than any of the kid singers from
Dorchester, too.
With her banlcfield mentality clicked in, and her role
model doc's memories, psychological quirks, and stifled
sexuality swirling in her head, Eve VIH sets about to get even
for all the hun done to her creator.
This dangerous dame means business, and she gives the
business to all who get in her way ... with rip-roaring strength
and more than a hint of delight.
Obviously, Robo·biteh has to be stopped, so a counterterrorist type named Jim McQuade (Gregory Hines) is called
in. Which SCL'> up the climacuc, tf predictable, human vs.
android duel, and caps off an above-average action-thriller.
Giving the nuked up Eve of Destruction much more than
just a hall-Ide.
Rated R at Beucon I!ti/ and suburban theaters.
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INDIA SAMRAAT

~ RESTAURANT ~
THE SUPERB IND/AN CUISINE
LUNCHEON SPECIALS
(Hours: 12:00-3:00 p.m.)
Served with:
Bolled Vegetables, Ba.small
Rice, Fresh Hot Onion
Chutney and Papadam.

*

Men of Respect deserves none
By Tom Connolly
William Reilly's gangland version of Shakespeare's
LO the
poinl where you mighl want to catch forty winks... BLAM
... it's time for some shoot 'em up shenanigans. The
movie's opening scene is a slow motion slay fest in which
Joho Turturro (the "Macbeth" figure) slaughters a gaggle of
gangsters in the middle of their dinner, but it's so poorly
lighted you can't tell the fake blood from the marinara.
Reilly is a director who confuses casting shadows with
creating consistent characters. This picture's so dark that
most of the time youcan'tsee where scenes are tak:ingplace,
you've gOL LO wait to overhear someone tell you where the
action's taking place.
Figuring out locations is the least of this nick's problems. The dialogue is as awkward as screen talk gets. Even
if you only know Macbeth on the Classic Comics level you 're
in for plenty of head shaking at the howlers on hand here.

Macbeth murders sleep. Just when it slows down

One wonders whether director Reilly knows that this has all
been done before inl955'sJoe Macbeth which starred Paul
Douglas.
Turturro played a nervous nelly type in last year's
magnificent mobster movie Miller's Crossing, here he's
doing the same sch tick, except he gets to kill rather than be
killed. He does liuJe more than sweat, Lremble and swaJJow
his words. As his wife,KatherineBorowiizsLruggles to give
a performance, but she's trapped by a mindless and tasteless
script. Rod Steiger walks through his "padrino" role wearing
a toupee and a false moustache - these are onJy worth
noting because they're the only things worth watching in his
performancc.
This movie doesn't know whether it wants to be grimly
serious or outrageously campy. Sure, sometimes it's so bad
it's good, but most of the time it's just plain bad.

**Awakenings ... Even lhe Llle:nu of Robin William• *Lion heart ... A few more performances like lhis and Jean
and Robert De Niro, u a doaor and his patient, arm 't enough elevate lhi.s
lO

moderaldy in1ues1ing fihn IO a higher sw.e, or give i1 a wakeup call. A laclc

of a consis1en1 dramatic lhrcad ultimllely unravds the film's core, giving us
something soft and clueless, where hard and thought-provoking are needed.
And makings Awakenings just like any dream you can't quii.e remember.

**Bonfire ofthe Vanities ... DircctorBrian

De Palma 1akes Tom Woifc•s biting satiric novel of a yuppie Yalie bonds
tnder named Sbennan McCoy, who runs down a blaclt man in lhe gheuo,
and wilh the help of Tom Hanks, u lhe protagonist, pnx:ecdJ IO IJlke all lhe
bil.e -•Y in !he film adapwion. Whal reriWns is a oomparauvcly tame
l!Xen:he !lull resulu in Bonj1u coing up in flames.

**Edward
Scissorhands ... hisaCNelcut,a
indeed, that Edward Seissomands (Johnny Depp) u dealt. Left alone
by

mad 1eienlis1 (ViDc:cnt Price), his ~!Ot. lhe android musl learn 10 live with
thesoulofGhandi and lhehands of Freddy KruegeT-hanlh that ares/tar
madness, S11inless steel 111d guaranteed nae 1.0 rust. The 111gic android can
handle ncilhCT in Tun Burton's fairy !ale ohtortw'ed tccn lost in suburbia.
Norean Burton handle lhepropositioo of telling 1 a>bermt story-leaving
UJ oltimaiely with 1 disjointed series d scenes 111d images !hat ClllS us off
from making any sense of lhii. File under: Shitar holcum.

***The Godfather Part III ... Thislhird
and final chapter in the saga of the Corlcones and their rise IO the top of the
underworld ()()U[d just as well have been called Don ofthit Dead. Not as good
as the first two chapters, but decidedly bcuer than lhe general lot of movies
cluttering lhc big scn:en, recently. Tiil GodfaJlllr Port Ill gives w 1 sick and
tired Michael Coricone (Al Pacino) who wants to go straight but ulti.matcly
realizes he and his lot are doomed. h's too lai.e lo wash away the sins and
blood from yean of immorality. Even a deal with lhe Vatican for absolution
wms out 10 be a &earn, causing the daunted Don 10 remark, •The higher up
I go in society, the more crooked it geu." Thit GodfaJlto Port Ill may have
failed IO reach !he heiJbts d director Fran<:is Ford Coppola's past Academy
Award-winning Godf0111lrs, and may have fallen sbon of cxpec1&tioos, but
it is nonetheless something of a triumph. The Dun may be dead, but lhe
quality of the GodfoJl!lr series lives on.

***Good Fellas ... Reallifemobsi.erHenryHill'111Ue
s1.0ry fills the screen with dartcly comic and ofLen downright tragic st.trkness
in Manin Scon~'s film of the Nicholas Pileggi book. All the s1an click,
especially Robert De Nlro u Jimmy Conway, an increasingly paranoid
hood, and Joe Pesci as a psychotic liule gangster who's a scream.

*Havana ... Call !his wrlcey, Cosablanco II. It.s 20years lai.er.
and the locale has been switched 1.0 Havana. The leading character has been
switched, too-no longer Humphrey Bogan's brooding Rick. lnnead it's
Robert Redford 's boring Jack Weil, a wai.ered down Riclt clone, who goes
ga-ga over 1 gorgcous gal, Robena Dunm (l...ena Olin). Now lhis gorgeous
gal just happens to be manied to a revolutionary in !he pre-Cas110 Cuba of
1958. Surprise, surprise! Robena is just 111other update of Rick's lost lovc
Ilsa, and HaWlltD is just a poor e.xcwe oC a Casablanca rip-off. So, too, is
Redford a poor excuse for Rick. The 53-year-old pseuck>-ICIOr sleep walks
lhrough !his emberrusing exercise. Fifty years ago, Hollywood legend has
it !hat Ronald Reagan wu the original choice io play Rick but lh.ings
couldn't be worked ouL Well, the ex-accor/prez fmally gets IO play
Rick after all in Havana. albeit with a name change- from Ronald

Reagan co Robert Redford.

**Kindergarten Cop ... AmoldSchwam:neggcr
a.s a kindergarten tcacher, who' s really an undercover cop, is funny and jun
as deadly as usual in thiJ, at times, swprisingly c:lwming movie. Still, there's

Movie Ratings
...... Excellent
... Fair
... Good

* Poor

Qaude Van D.tmme will have folks raving about Chuck Nonis and what a
great ldOr he is. This kara.Le fliclt has some: kiclt but no bite. In the end, Van
Damme and Co. just give us 1100lhless lionhtort.

***M. ery ...

(Hours: 5:00-11:00 p.m.)
Served with: Soup,
Basmatl Rice, Fresh Hot
Onion Chutney
and Dessert

51 A Massachusetts Avenue, Boston

247-0718

NOBODY GIVES
YOU MORE FOR
YOUR$$$$$
THAN NUGGETS

Kenmore
Square
482
Comm. Ave.
536-0679
Boston

Coolidge
Corner
1354A Beacon
St. (side entrance)
277-8917

J,S
James Cun is Paul Sheldon, famous aulhor of
a superficial, romantic serial, in Rob Reiner's Misery, an adaptation of the
Stephen King book. Wishing 10 break from his glitzy, but unfoliLlling put,
Sheldon pens hisGreoJ An11ricannovel and ki!Uoffhis serial's heroine, !hen
breaks his legs when be swerves off an icy road on the way home from •
winter relrelL Enter Annie Wilkes (Kathy Bates), who'• Sheldon's number
one fan. An Cll-nurse, she whiili
him away to her motalllin abode: to
recover. Ptoblc:m is, she's also a
convicted c:hild· killer, and she's
tidied off about Shddon 's decision
IOembncelitcrati. Whatfollowsisa
madcap,mac:abre series ofthe Penh
of Paul, as the laid-up writer must
fend off the nutca.ke nurse. Both
aaors are exc:cllent, especially Cun,
who invests his characi.er with a
Offering all phases of Family Dentistry with an
wonderful blend of .bjca tcrror and
Cosmetic and Implant Dentistry
deadpan humor. The movie is entcr·
1aining despite iu objectionable stereotyping of women. and it's damn
frightening, which usually isn't the
case when a Stcphcn King book is
1umcdinto1film. Thcmoviel~are
Iillcred by I trail of King slinki:rs.
Mistry, however, will not leng1hcn the
llllil,allhoogh then: will betimes yw 'll
want IO hold your nose at tome of the

Brookline

NEW ENGLAND TM
DENTAL ASSOCIATES
emphasis in

***The Russia
House ... If you're ex-

pecting Tlvee Day1 oftu Condor,
Matt Helm, or a James Bond spy·fi,
expectagain. Thisfilin,adaptcdfrom
a John le Carre novel, and narring
Sean ConnCI)' and Micliclle Pfeiffcr.
is devoid of all the requisite, and
often tedious, shoot-outs, ru~s.
and rubdowns. What it's filled will!
arc marvelous perfonnanc:es and
elaboratc espionage. It• s the lhinking
and feeling man's spy thriller, !hat
keys on emotions 111d ideas, not
bullets and beddings.

* The

Shelter-

John D. Meola, D.D.S., est. 1954

Grand Opening Special
Cleaning, Complete x-rays
Exam & Treatment Plan &
Fluoride Treaonent

$39.oo

inl! Sky ... Bernardo

BenobJcci has done it again. Wilb
his TM Last Emperor, he was taktn
IO task by the Asian community for
his cultural arrogance. In Tlte Site/.
ttrillg Sty, be pi<:ks up where be left
off, offering 1111liJ: aiclt lhal's de·
grading 10 men, women. children,
and camels. And, !hen, there• s Dehn
Winger, playing a beleaguered wife
abducted by the descn Tuaregs,
whose performance is degrading lO
ae10rs. Thal• s enough to degrade any
film-goer. More lhan enough. Never
in the hi.ttory o( fihn has a Sllld
sionn been more needed .
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COMPACT DISCS
RECORDS • TAPES
BOUGHT
SOlD
TRADED

Rated R at the Cinema 57, Loews Fresh Pond and The
Revere Showcase Cinema
lhe obligatO')' amouru of muscle.head violence, so parenu taking their kids,
be ron:wamed.

By Bill Kelly

COMPLETE DINNER

Open Weekdays • Evenings • Weekends
Free Consultations • Financial Plans Available

Insurance Plans Welcome
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''UVE ENIERTAINMENT SA1VRDAY NIGfrrS''
Satalite Dish • Wide Screen TV • Pub Menu
Thursday-Prime Rib-$7.95 •Friday-Fresh Seafood
Hours
I Delicious Daily Specials I Sunday
Mon.Call for Take Out
Noon
Sat.
S-l a.m.

254-4086

to

252 Western Ave. -Allston

1 a.m.

-

4-30

388 WASHINGTON ST. • BRIGHTON

254-9800
20 ROWES WHARF • BOSTON

261-0795
PICK-UP & DELIVERY

10 a.m. - 10 p.m.
•Connections: Louise Lawler, thru March 3.
• Monotypes: Degas to Picasso, through
BU's Art Gallery
January 13.
School for the Arts
• Rosso Revealed, through January 20.
855 Comm. Ave.
•The Age of Sail - Ship Models and Marine
3534672
Arts, lhrough March 10.
Jan. 14 - Feb. 24.
• MinorWhitc:ThcEyeThatShapes,throogh
Hours: 10-4 Mon. thru Fri.; 1 - 5 SaL- Sun .. March 17.
Closed on Jan. 21 and Feb. 18.
•Twenty Years of Treasures: The Depart"As Seen By Both Sides: American And ment of America Decorative
Vietnamese Artists Look At The War," an Arts, through April 14.
exhibition debuting nationally at BU that will
provide an opportunity for citizens of the Nostalgia Factory
U.S. and Vietnam to compare how artists 324 Newbury SL, Boston
from both countries portrayed the war in 236-8754.
Vietnam.
Hours: Mon. - Sat, 11 am. - 7 p.m.; Sun.,
BU's Mugar Memorial Library
77 1 Comm. Ave., Bosoon

BOSTON • BROOKLINE • ALLSTON • BRIGHTON

353-3296
• From Sir Walter Raleigh to Sir Winston
Churchill.
• D.H. Lawrence Exhibit
• The Golden Age of Russian BalJet in
America.
Admission is free. Hours are Mon. through
Thurs.. 8 am. to midnight; Fri. & Sat. to 11
p.m.; Sun., 10 am. to midnight CaJJ for
specific exhibit hours.

C:APTAl'N'S

Commonwealth Museum
220 Morrissey Blvd., Boston
727-9268
Mon.- Fri., 9 a.m. -5 p.m.; Sal, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Through July.
"CoUective Voices: Labor in Massachusetts."

\VH~Rf'

The Best Seafood
Restaurant in Town

Frame Central
336 Newbury SL, Boston
266-3728
Hours: 10 am. to 5:30 p.m., Mon.thru Sat

. - - - - - - Lunch eon Specials - - - -

Now
Open
Sundays
4-9 p.m.

Served 11 a.m..4 p.m.

$425

ea.

Br. Schrod • Smelts
Sole • Fried Schrod

Free

Parking

Choice of vegetable, bread and butter

Broiled Salmon - $8.95
356 H.arvard Street, Brookline • 566-5590

I-SI

~\'+ot-1\0N.!!!!~f:fLOPIT
.
,ffHOW'STHE TIME.

~

EYE
HAND.

NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL
OF PHOTOGRAPHY
Offenng ProleSS10nal Photography
Courses For Professaonal Results

Institute or Contemporary Art
955 Boylston St, Bosoon
266-5152
Wed. & Sun., 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.; Thurs., Fri., &
Sat, 11 am. - 8 p.m.; closed Mon. & Tues.
Admission: members - free, general - S4,
students - S3, seniors & children under 16 $1. On Thurs. from 5 -8 p.m. Free.
From Jan. 18 through March 3.
"Currents," is lhe JCA' s yearly exhibition
devoted to presenting important new work by
emerging artists.

noon - 6 p.m. Free.
''This is Soup.... This is Advenising," original old advertising featuring food products,
through January 31.
USS Constitution Museum
Charlestown Navy Yard, Bo.soon
Through Feb. 8.
Hours: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
"After the Revolution: Everyday Life In
America, I 780-1800."

COMEDY
Duck Soup Comedy Connection
246 Tremom St, Bosoon
426-6339
Sun. - Thurs.• 8:30 p.m.; Fri. & Sat, 8:30 &
10:45 p.m.
Tickets: S7 Sun., SS Mon., $6 Tues. & Wed..
SS Thurs., $10 Fri. & Sat.
Wed., January 9 through Sunday, Jan. 13:

CLUBS
Allston Alehouse
85 Harvard Ave., Allston
787-9797
Shows start around 9 p.m.
Cover charge varies.
All shows are on Fri. & Sat
Bus-Stop Pub
252 Western Ave., Allston
254-4086

Museum or Fine Arts
465 Huntingoon Ave., Bo.soon
The Channel
25 Necco St, Bosoon
267-9300
Tues., Thurs. - Sun., 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.; Wed., Concenline 451-1905, 426-3888

Day and Evening Programs
Approved for Financtal A id
Call for Our Latest Brochure
Classes starting January and February

617 • 437 • 1868
537 Commonwealth Avenue
Kenmore Sq., Boston, MA 02215

~ "SUPER

~

SUNDAY" at

GERLANDo•s
LOU.NGE , --~~
'

BRUINS VS. MONTREAL 1 P.M.
CELTICS VS. LAKERS 3:30 P.M.

SUPER BOWL PRE-GAME 5:30 P.M.
Come Early and Get Good Seats

Super Sunday Specials

&\CK.a.BAY
We're Jeeper.™

BEST PRICE

GUARANTEED!
on any Jeep or Eagle
297 Mass Ave.
Cambridge

FREE DELIVERY • FREE ADMISSION

133 Brighton Ave., Allston • 782-9739

Open Sun.
12-s

(617) 349-1621
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For all events: 8 p.m. [doors open], 9 p.m.
[show time].
Harper's Ferry
158 Brighton Ave., Allston
254-9743
Shows start at 10 p.m.
Cover charge varies; aboul
on weekends, $2 Wednesdays, $1 Sundays.
Thurs., Jan. 10: The Fabulous Blends
Fri., Jan. 11: 11th Hour Band
Sat, Jan. 12: Taylor Made
Sun., Jan. 13: R & B jam with Stovall Brown
Mon., Jan. 14: The Landlords of Soul/ local
talent night
Tues.• Jan. 15: acoustic roules jam with
Chance Gardner
Wed.,Jan.16:openmikebluesjam hostedby
Rick Russell
Thurs., Jan. 17: Slipknot

S6n

Naked City Coffeehouse
107 Brighton Ave., Allston
782-4819
Showtime is 9 p.m.
Admission is $3.
Every Wed. -Open Mike! Sign Up8:30p.m.
Necco Place
1 Necco Place, Boston

426-7744
Doors open at 8 p.m. and shows begin at 9
p.m. unless otherwise ~oted.
Our House [West)
1277 Comm. Ave., Allston
782-3228
No cover charge.
Paradise
Comm. Ave., Allston
254-2053

JAZZ
Berklee Performance Center
136 Mass. Ave., Boston
266-1400
Tickets are $4; $1 for seniors.
Concerts begin at 8: 15 p.m.
Berklee Recital Halls
1140 Boylston SL, Boston
266-1400
Free concerts.

Scullers
Guest Quarters Suite Hotel
400 Soldiers Field Rd.
where the Mass Pike meets Storrow Drive
783-081 1
Shows are at.8:30 & 10:30 p.m. on Thurs ..
Fri., and Sat and at 8:30, 10, and 11:30 p.m.
on Tues. and Wed.
Thurs., Jan. 10: Fred Hersh Uazz pianist] with
Michael Fonnanek and Jeff Hirshfield, $8.
Fri., Jan. 11: Jimmy McGriff Quartet, $12.
Sat, Jan. 12: JMQ, $12.
Tues.. Jan. 15: Billy Skinner Double Jazz
Quartet, $6.
Wed., Jan. 16: Bouganvilla and Jeanette
Muzima,$5.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Baroque at Museum of Fine Arts
Thurs., Jan. 10, 8 p.m.: Daniel Stepner, baroque violin playing J.S. Bach, and Sun.,
Jan.13, 3 p.m.: Laura Jeppesen and Jane
Hershey, viola da Gamba; Catherine Liddell,
theorbo; and Frances Conover Fitch, harpsichord at the Museum of Fine Arts, 465
Huntington Avenue, Boston. Info., 267-9300.
Tickets are $12 for members, students, and
seniors, $15 general admission.

Celebration or Unity Concert at BU
Jan. 13, 2 p.m.: "A Musical Celebration in
Unity;" Boston-area Soviet emigre artists
perfonn a classical concert benefit for Action
for SovietJewry at Boston University's Morse
Auditorium, al 601 Commonwealth Ave..
Tickets are $6-$10 in advance and $7 - $12
at the door. Info., 893-2331.

FILMS
TllE
Boston Public Library
Copley Sq.
536-6705
"' "Showboat" on Jan. 14, 6 p.m.; A Film
Tribute to Irene Dunne.
• "Gaslight" on Jan. 17, 2 p.m.; Ingrid
Bergman Film Festival.

LECTURES &
WORKSHOPS

~reef} ~ rior
RESTAURANT AND PUB

BOSTON'S BEST
)/ IRISH PUB & RESTAURANT
( BOSTON'S BEST GUINNESS
NEW LUNCH & DINNER MENU
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
CLASSIC FIVE
FIVE-0
S unday D .J. CHRIS
Monday IRISH SESSION
Wednesday BROGUE
Thursd ay

F'rtd ay & Saturday

Through Feb. 27: Women In The Building
Trades will be offering free workshops for
women who are interested in entering the
building trades. Workshops will be held every Wednesday from 6 lo 8 p.m. at 555
Annory Street in Jamaica Plain. Call 5243010 for more info.

304 Washington Street
Brighton Center

789-4100

THEATRE
American Repertory Theatre
Loeb Drama Center
64 Braule St, Cambridge
547-8300
The Homecoming
Through Jan. 19, 1991.
Once in a Ljfetime
ThroughJan.26,1991 .
Times: Tues. - Fri. 8 p.m.; Sat - 2 & 8 p.m.;
Sun. -2 & 7 p.m. Two added performances of
"Once in a Lifetime" only: Sun., Jan. 13 al 7
p.m. & Sat, Jan. 26 at 2 p.m.
Tickets: $17 - $35.

Bostix Ticket Booth
Faneuil Hall Marketplace
723-5181 [recorded information]
Tues. - Sat, 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sunday, 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Entertainment and cultural infonnation center: ticket info. for theatre, music and dance
perfonnances, museums and historic sites;
half-price theatre tickets on day of show.

.

j 99 ¢ APPETIZERS Mon.-Frl. 4:00-7:00 j ,..

9 -20·91

HOT LUNCH

CUSTOM CUT MEATS

DELIVERIES
11 :ooam to 4:00pm
Free w/ orders of
$15 or more

DELIVERED
11 :ooam to 4:00pm
w/ min. order of $30

QUAL I TY MEATS

Butcher Shop & Market Place
Custom Cut USDA Choice Meats • Best Baby Back Ribs In Town
Rotisserie Chickens • Prepared Foods
Hot LunchesTo Go
Extra Lean Specials
Extra Lean Ground Slrloln
Trim Sirloin Tips
Smoked Pork Shoulder
Extra Lean Pot Roast

1.99 lb.
3.49 lb.
1.09 lb.
2.49 lb.

(exp. 1/26191)

149 Market St., Brighton 782-9498 • 782-9499
[Ee
Tue.-Frl. 9-7 • Sat. 9-6
(Located Next to Stockyard)
-·-··-

(Zj'

r

Eltl
1.24

Lyric Stage
54 Charles St., Beacon Hill
742-8703
Through Feb.10.
Performances: Wed., Thurs., & Fri. at8 p.m.;
Sat at 5 p.m. & 8:30 p.m.; Sun. at 3 p.m.
Tickets: $13.50 - $17.50
"The Diary of Anne Frank."
New Repertory Theatre
54 Lincoln Street, Newton Highlands
One block from Riverside D Line
332-1646
Through Feb.IO.
Performances: Thurs. & Fri. at 8 p.m.; Sat at
4 p.m. & 8:30 p.m., and Sun. at 3 p.m. & 7:30
p.m. On Wed., Jan. 23, there will be a 2 p.m.
matinee.
Tickets: $12-$18.
''Fences," August Wilson's Pulitzer Prizewinning drama of black family life in urban
America

OIL AND FILTER
CHANGE

20°/o OFF

$19.95 ~~T
NO APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY
•• -.•.•.•,• • • •,•.•,•.v.-· •.,•

AUTO BAHN
BATTERY SPECIAL

FRONT BRAKE
PAD SPECIAL

$5 7YR.9WARRANTY
•951r. swLED :l;:

PARTS & LABOR
:

~;.•,•,•,-,..,
.

• • •.••,-,.,..,\ ..

PRO RATED

OFFER ENDS 2/1 5/91
•

•.•... M,',, '>'.>,,,

.

. -.•, ,-,

.

25°/o OFF

PARTS & LABOR

PARTS I LABOR

OFFER ENDS 2/15/91

OFFER ENDS 2/ 15/9 1

.............. -.-........... ,;·.·· "'" .. ,

CONTINENTAL
TIRE SPECIAL
175/70 SR13

COOLING SYSTEM : LIFETIME REPLACEMENT .
SPECIAL
MUFFLERS & SHOCKS

$34.95

.:::~

'·~

~

,: $56.95
~:
.. . . .
;.

~

·•~

KEEP THE FAHRVtRGNUGEN GOING.
WITH GENUINE VOLKSWAGEN PARTS & SERVICE
308 Boylston St. (Rte. 9) Brookline. MA

734-2020

::

OFFER ENDS 2/15/91

..
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By Barbara Kafka

581 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA 02139 • 661-1580
Operated by Cambridge Food Cooperative, Inc.

OPEN: MON.-SAT. 9-9
SUN. NOON til 8 pm
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
AFfER S P.M. ALL DAY SAT. & SUN.
(DISHOP ALLEN DRIVE BETWEEN
PROSPECT & ESSEX STREETS)

HOME OF SUPERIOR
QUALITY PRODUCTS
MEAT
BONELESS PORK CHOPS $2.89 LB.
GROUND TURKEY
$2.59 LB.
$1.69 LB.
NATURAL CIDCKEN

I

FISH
PERCH FILLETS

I
$3.69 LB.

I

DELI
WEEKDAYS 11-2 ONLY
CHICKEN SALAD SANDWICH $2.99

I

I

I

I

GROCERY
SHELTON'S
CIDCKENBROTH 16 OZ.
99¢
LITTLE BEAR
CORN CHIPS (WIDTE) 10 OZ. $1.39

DAIRY & FROZEN
BROWN COW
YOGURT LOW FAT 32 OZ.
$1.49
BELIEVE
FROZEN NON-DAIRY DESSERT
$2.59 PT.
PRODUCE
ORGANIC (FLA.) GRAPEFRUIT
69¢ LB.
ORGANIC POTATOES
(YELLOW FIN) 59¢ LB.
49¢ LB.
CAULIFLOWER

I

I

HEALTH & BEAUTY
KISS MY FACE
OLIVE & ALOE SOAP 8 OZ. $1.49
BULK PISTACHIOS
2.99 LB.
RAINFOREST CRUNCH GRANOLA
$1.99 LB.
OPENING SPECIAL
7 A.M. TIL 9 A.M.
FREE SCONE w/LAR(;E COFFEE
ENTER, MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
FOR EARLY MORNING SERVICE
NOW AVAILABLE FROM 7 AM.

Ketchup

•NEW FRESH DEU •PRODUCE• BULK•
•NEW FRESH MEAT & FISH SERVICE•
•SALAD BAR• COFFEE BAR•
• HEAtTH & BEAUTY AIDS•
•GROCERIES & LOTS MORE•

ON THE RED LINE T
BUSES & TAXIS AT THE DOOR

PRICES EFFECTIVE
THURS., JAN. 24 TIL WED., JAN. 31

1. Place water in a small glass bowl and sprinkle gelatin over.
AJlow to stand for l minute. Cook, uncovered, at 100 percent
in a 650- to 700-watt oven for 45 seconds. Remove from oven
and reserve.
2. Place ricotta in a blender and puree until smooth. Add
reserved gelatin and remaining ingredients. Process to comRDA: vitamin A 9 percent; vitamin C 12 percent
bine.
3. Scrape mixture into a small metaJ bowl and place inside a
2 1(2 pounds plum tomatoes, cored and cut into quarters larger bowl filled with ice. AJlow lo stand for about 20
(about 6 cups)
minutes or until almost set. stirring occasionally.
1 cup cider vinegar
4. Chill a 4-cup metal mold or bowl with ice water and set
1/2 teaspOOn dry mustard
aside while finishing the recipe.
1/4-1/2 teaspoon dried red-pepper flakes
5. When lemon mixture is almost set remove bowl from ice
1/4-1/2 ieaspoon freshly ground black pepper
and whisk mixture until light and foamy. Pour ice water out
1/2 teasp00n ground mace
of and pour the Bavarian into the mold. Refrigerate, covered,
until set. about 20 minutes.
I. Coarsely chop tomaLOes in a food processor. If your food 6. When ready to serve remove from refrigerator and unmold
processor is small you may have LO do this in two batches. You onto a serving platter.
will have about 4 1/2 cups chopped LOmatoes.
Copyright 1989 Bart.B Kafka
(Makes 1 213 cups, serves 25)
Per I-tablespoon serving: 9 calories; 0 milligrams cholesterol; Jess than .1 gram fat; .3 gram protein (.8 percent RDA);
2 grams carbohydrJte

GOURMET FRESH
BREWED COFFEE
ROLLS, SCONES, ETC.

IAND
ENTER ON MASS. AVE., F.SSEX sr.
CITY LOT #S OFF NORFOLK ST.

This heart-healthy burger meal will make you forget the
beef. If you want commercial ketchup, fine, but remember,
you are adding 18 calories and 180 milligrams of sodium per
tablespoon.
Instead, try Early American Tomato Ketchup (recipe
below) or TomaLO Braised Onions (recipe below). You can
have a vegetable first course and Lemon Bavarian (recipe 2. Stir together tomaLOes and remaining ingredients in a 2 1/
below) for dessert If you have no need to lose weight serve 2-quart soufne dish or casserole. Cook, uncovered at 100
with a microwave-<:ooked baking potato.
percent in a 650- to 700-wau oven for 40 minutes.
3. Remove from oven. Pass tomato mixture through a food
mill fitted with the medium disc. Return mixture to souffie
Skinny Burger
dish. Cook, uncovered, for 17 minutes.
(Serves 2)
4. Remove from oven and transfer t0mato mixture to a
This dish has good amounts of iron and sensational amounts blender. Whir until smooth. Allow to cool, or can. Place in
of vitamins C and A. You don't have to wony LOO much about clean glass jars with tightly fitting lids and refrigerate.
balancing items at this night's dinner.
If you like this so much you want to serve it to more
people, double the ingredients, fonn mixture into a 9-inch Tomato Braised Onions
ring about 2 inches wide and cook for 5 minutes in a 10-inch (Makes 4 1/2 cups, serves 6)
I serve this as a pleasant and low-sodium alternative lo
quiche dish.
ketchup -- not on a sandwich, but as a relish with broiled
Per serving: 172 calories; 68 milligrams cholesterol; 2 grams meats.
fat; 233 grams sodium; 31 grams protein (70 percent RDA);
Per J/4-cup serving: 35 calories; 0 milligrams cholesterol;
8 grams carbohydrate
less than I gram fat; 29 milligrams scxlium; 1 gram protein (2
RDA: phosphorus 32 percent; iron 24 percent; vitamin A 148 percent RDA); 8 grams carbohydrate
percent; niacin 72 percent; vit.amin C 80 percent
RDA: vitamin A 12 percent; vitamin C 21 percent
1/2 pound fresh spinach, stemmed and washed (loosely
packed, about 3 cups)
1/2 pound small white onions (about 8 onions), peel~ and cut
4 scallions, cut into I-inch lengths
in half crosswise
1/2 pound zucchini, halved lengthwise and cut across into 11 213 cup fresh or canned tomaLO puree
2-inch slices
1 tablespoon balsamic vinegar
2 half-breasts chicken (each 4 ounces), skinned, boned and 2 tablespoons dark raisins
cut into chunks
1 tablespoon tomato paste
1/2 teasp00n summer savory
1/2 teasp00n granulated sugar
1/8 teasp00n kosher saJt
1/8 teasp00n freshly ground black pepper
1. Combine all ingredients in a 9-inch quiche dish or pie plate.
Cover tightly with microwave plastic wrap. Cook at 100
l. Place spinach in a 9-inch pie plate. Cook. uncovered, at 100 percent for 7 minutes in a 650- to 700-wau oven. Prick plastic
percent for 3 minutes in a 650- to 700-wau oven.
to release steam.
2. Remove from oven. Let spinach stand until cool enough to 2. Remove from oven and uncover. Stir well.
handle. Using your hands, squeeze out as much water as
possible. Place in the work bowl of a food processor. Add
sea Uions and half the zucchini. Process until coarselychopped Lemon Bavarian
(Serves4)
and scrape into a small bowl.
This rich tart dessert is the perfect ending for a healthy
3. Place the chicken in the food processor and process until
meal.
finely chopped but notcompletely smooth. Add to the chopped
vegetables. Stir in savory, salt and pepper and stir until well
Per 1/2-cup serving: 123 calories; 19 milligrams cholesterol;
combined.
5
grams fat; 79 milligrams sodium; JO grams protein (23
4. Shape mixture into a 1/2-inch-thick disc and divide bepercent
RDA); 11 grams carbohydrate
tween two dinner plates. Surround with remaining zucchini
slices. Cover both plateS tightly with microwave plastic wrap.
Cook. using a rack, at 100 percent for 7 minuteS, switching RDA: calcium 17 percent; vitamin C 18 peteent
plates after 4 minutes, or until the chicken reaches 130
degrees Fahrenheit on an instant-read thermometer inserted l{l cup water
2 1/4 teaspOOns unflavored gelatin (1 envelope)
in several places. Prick plastic to release steam.
1 cup part-skim ricotta cheese
5. Remove from oven and uncover. Serve hot.
2 tablespoons granulated sugar
1/4 cup fresh lemon juice
Early American Tomato
2 tablespoons grated lemon zest

J

Soap company mops up costly error
By Martin Sloane
Dear Martin-I know it is senseless towasteanother25-cent
stamp, but I wanted you to know that I sent for a free
Neutrogena product, and my envelope was returned to me
marked "box closed." I sent for the offer in September, and
the expiration date marked on the mail-in form was in
December. I don 'tknow whatyoucandotohelp, but I wanted
someone to know.-Pearl Levine, Lauderhill. Aa.
Dear Pearl-I called the Neutrogena Company and spoke

with Linda Schoen, vice president, public relations, who
promised to immediately send you the item you had requested, by first-class mail.
To f md out why your original request was returned, I
spoke with with Colleen Kaufman, Neutrogena associate
product manager. She said the fulfillment company accidently closed the post office box for a month; it wasn't
reopened until OclOber.
"It was an inexcusable error," said Kaufman. "Whatever
a fulfillment company docs is a reflection on the manufacturer who hires it. This is why we are so furious about the
error. We really do care about our customers."
Occasionally it is the post office that makes the mistake.
Dear Martin-I responded to a Black & Decker miniature
glue gun offer this past summer. Although I mailed the
envelope two months before the offer expired, it was returned
to me with the words "offer expired-box closed" stamped
across it-Patricia Parsons, North Brunswick. NJ.
Dear Pa~A representalive f<X Black & Decker's fulfillment company explained that. IO their knowledge, I.be postoffice box for that offer has been continuously open during the
time of the offer. Their only explanalion w~ that perhaps the
envelope was placed in I.be wrong box at the post office.
The Black & Decker representative suggested that con-

sumers who come across this kind of mistake should either
resubmit the refund request to the same post-office box or call
the company. I think calling the company is in the best
answer. You can usually get the telephone number from
directory assistance, using the name of the city found on the
product package. A Standard & Poors directory, available at
most libraries, will also provide the telephone number. Yes,
this does involve some expense, but most companies respond
very generously when they receive a telephone call that alerts
them to a possible post-office box error. After all. a box closed
by mistake is a marketing department's worst nighunare.
CLIP 'N' FILE REFUNDS
Dairy Foods, Oils, Margarine, Diet Products
Clip out this file and keep it with similar cash-off coupons-beverage refund offers with beverage coupons, for example.
Start collecting the needed proofs of purchase whil.e looking
for the required fonns at the supermarket, in newspapers and
magazines, and when trading with friends. Offers may not be
available in all areas of the country. Allow 10 weeks to
receive each refund.
The following refund offers are worth $12.

Receive a "Simply Delicious Desserts" Recipe Book. Send
the required refund form and four Eagle Brand labels for a
free Recipe Book. Or send the required refund form and a
check or money order for $6.95 and no proofs of purchase.
Expires March. 31, 1991.
LAND 0' LAKES 1991 Catalog Offer. Receive a free
Coming Ware French White 16-ounce Bowl and a Land O'
Lakes Catalog. Send the required refund fonn and three
proof-of-purchase seals (the number located on the proof-ofpurchase line must be equal to or greater than three) from
Land 0' Lakes butter packages for both the Coming Ware
BowI and the Catalog. Proof-of-purchase seals are not required
for the free Land O' Lakes Catalog. This offer is good until
April 30,1991, or while supplies lasL

LIQUISLIM RefundO«er.Receivea$1.50refundandone
50-cent coupon. Send the required refund fonn and the
Universal Product Code symbol from one box ofLiquiSlim
Dietary Fiber Beverage Mix (12s or 24s). This offer has no
expiration date.

Here'sarefund form to write for: a$1 refund and a50-cem
Ferro-Sequelscoupon. FERROSEQUELSS 1.50 Rebate Offer,
LederlePromotional Center, 2200 Bradley Hill Road, Blauvelt,
These otrers require refund forms:
NY 10913. ThisofferexpiresMarch. 31,1991. While waiting
DORMAN'S Coupon Ofrer. Receive a $1 coupon for for the form, save the original Universal Product Code from
Dorman's Low Sodium Cheese. Send the required refund the product box of Ferro-Sequels Iron Supplement. or copy
form and one Universal Product Code from one package of the Universal Product Code from the Ferro-Sequels bottle on
a piece of paper. Also, save the dated cash-register receipt
Dorman's Low Sodium Cheese. Expires Feb. 28,1991.
with the purchase price circled.
DORMAN'S Coupon Offer. Receive a $1 coupon for
Dorman's Light Cheese. Send the required refund fonn and
one Universal Product Code from one package of Donnan's Send questions and commenrs to Martin Sloane in care ofthis
newspaper. The volume of mail precludes individual replies
Light Cheese. Expires Feb. 28, 1991.
to every letter, bw Martin Sloane will respond to letters of
EAGLE BRAND "Simply Delicious Desserts" Ofrer. general interest in the colWM.

Happy
New Year
from

KIKI'S

KWIK-MART
Lottery -

Deli - Subs - Newspapers
''Fresh Hot Coffee"

and our newest addition ...

353 CAMBRIDGE STREET
ALLSTON, MA
783-2300
Open daily: 11 :30 a.m. till 1 :00 a.m.

(last call for food 12:30 a.m.)

WINTER INFLATION FIGHTERS

$5.99
TENDERLOIN TIPS TERIYAKI
BROILED B.B.Q. TIPS
BLACKENED PRIME RIB
FRIED FILET OF SOLE
BAKED BOSTON SCHROD
LEMON PEPPER SCHROD
FRIED SCALLOPS
8.8.Q. CHICKEN
CHICKEN PARMESAN

"Everything you'd expect from a
convenience store - we've got it!

243 Faneuil Street
Brighton, MA 02135
Open 7 Days
6:00 a.m.-10 p.m.

783-5146

SCALLOPS & BROCCOLI ALFREDO
CHICKEN ALFREDO
PASTA PRIMAVERA ALFREDO
Alfredos served over fettucini

SERVED MON.-THURS., DAY & EVENING
Served with salad, rolls, & potato or vegetable

II Super Supper Sirloin Steak Special JI

$7.95
OVER 3/4 LB OF CHOICE NY SIRLOIN
MON •..SUN., DAY & EVENING
Served with salad, rolls, & potato or vegetable
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Adult Ed. Classes
Jackson/Mann
The Jackson/Mann Community School Youth Outreach Program is planning its winter ski trips. Space is available for I.he
following dates:Feb. 10, February 20, March 2, March 16.
Call Holly at 783-2770 for more info.

BC Students Lend a Helping
Hand
Students at Boston ColJege are available free of charge to
seniorcitizens in the Newt0n, Allston and Brighton areas who
arc in need ofodd jobs done. Senior citizens who have various
odd jobs are asked to call Fr. Kevin McGrade at 552-3470.

Blood Pressure Screening for
Seniors
The Jack.son/Mann Community School, Cambridge St, will
be the site of a Blood Pressure Screening for seniors on Jan.
24, 11:30a.m.-l p.m. Thescreeningwill beheld in the Senior
Lunch Room.

:;:..

Gulf Crisis Support Group
A Gulf Crisis Support Group for spouses and significant
or.herswhohaveamemberservingintheGulfhasstarted. The
group meets at the Brighton Allston Mental Health Oinic at
77 B Wa..rren Street, Brighton Tuesday nights. The rate is $5
per session. This is not a treatment group, but a place to
receive supportand network with others. Call Alison Brigham
at 787-1901 for info.

Jackson/Mann Ski Trips
The Jackson/Mann Community School Youth Outreach
Program is planning its winter ski trips. Space is available for
the following dates: Feb. 10, February 20, March 2, March 16.
Call Holly at 783-2770 for more info.

Jackson/Mann ''Stretch and
Tone"

TheJackson/MannCommunity School will offer a new class.
"Stretch and Tone" will be a gentle, gradual workout taught
The library is located at 40 Academy Hill Road, Bdghton.
by Judi Blood who isa full-time health and fitness professional.
After School Stories and Films this week: Jan. 24. at3:30p.m.
The class will meet Wednesdays from 6:30 to 7:15 p.m. for
story "Somebody's Dog" by Miska Miles and film Wonder
ten weeks beginning January 23rd. The cost is $25 for the ten
Dog at 4 p.m. Preschool Film: A Snowy Day on Jan. 29 al
weeks.
10:30 a.m. For more info. on any program, call 782-6032.

Brighton High Reunion

St. Elizabeth's Workshops

The Brighton High School Class of 1941 is planning its 50th
reunion on Apri 16, 1991. Organizers are trying to locate their
classmateS. If you have any info. on their whereabouts, call
Paul Bradbury at 969-7399 or Jim Hatherley at 254-6042

"Waist-A-Way,"a weightcomrol workshopwiJJ begin Thur.,
Jan. 24 and conlinuing Lhrough Feb. 28, from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
The 6 - session program teaches the latest, most reliable
principles of weight control based on sound nutrition, positive behavior modification, and moderate exercise. The cost
is $65 and prc-rcgistralion is required.

The Service Corps of Retired Executives (SCORE) is offering advice and suggestions to persons planning to open new
businesses, or for those who look for assistance in Lhe operation of established businesses. SCORE is located at 10
Causeway St. in Boston. Its hours are 10 am. to 3 p.m. M-F.
Call SCORE at 565-5591 for more info.

Dealing with Hyperactive
Children
Franciscan Children's HospiLal & Rehabilitation Center in
Brighton is offering a six-week course for parents, teachers
and other adults who inieract with elementary and middle
school-aged children experiencing attention deficits, hyperactivity or related problems. The course will be held at Lhe
hospiLal on six consecutive Wed. evenings (no class Feb. 20),
Feb. 6-March 20, 1991. Course fee isS60.00 per couple and
$40.00 per inclividual. The deadline for registration is Feb. 1,
1991. For more info.. call Constance Maroulis in the Department of Pediatrics at (617) 254-3800, ext 361.
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Sight Loss Support Group
VISION Foundation, Inc., a private, nonprofit United Way
organization, will be starting a new support group for seniors
aged (i() and over who are experiencing sight loss and live in
the Brighton area. The group, which will meet once a month,
will be led by a visually impaired coordinator. Free transportation will be provided for residents of Allston and Brighton.
For more info., call 9264232 or toll-free, at 800-852-3029.
VISION is located at 818 Mount Auburn Street, Watertown.

Skating Lessons at MDC
Rinks
With the reopening of several MDC skating rinks, the Bay
State Ice Skating School will start offering lessons in midJan. Instruction is available for children age 5 and older and
aduJ ts at the Cleveland Circle rink among others. Students are
grouped according to ability and are taught under the direction of the Bay State Ice Skating School and its professional
staff. The six-week series is $50 for children and $(>() for
adults and includes rink admission and practice. Either hockey
or figure skates can be worn. Helmets are required for ages 5
& 6 and are recommended for beginners. To register for Jan.
lessons calJ Bay State Ice Skating School at 965-4460.

Skating at the Public Garden
The Public Garden lagoon is now open for ice skating seven
days a week. Hours are 4 to l 0 p.m. Mon - Fri. and I 0 am. to
lOp.rn. on Saturdays, Sundays, holidays and school vacation
days. Skating is free and open to the public.

Thrift and Rummage Sale

Sisterhood Kadimah-Toras
Moshe Meeting

The Allston Congregational Church will hold a Thrift and
Rummage Sale on Saturday, January 26 from 10 am. to 4
p.m. The church is located at 41 Quint Ave. in Allston.

The next monthly meeting of Sisterhood Kadimah-Toras
Moshe, 113 Washington Sireet, Brighton, will be held on
Monday, Feb. 25, at 7:45 p.m. There will be no meeting in Jan.

You and the Law

Scholarship Strategies
Scholarship Strategies specializes in assisting students and
parents in locating and obtaining scholarships, grants and
special campus-based student aid programs. SS answers
questions of Who to contact, Where they are located and
When to contact for infonnation regarding financial aid. For
further FREE informalion, including a FREE copy of "10
Ways to Stretch YourScholarship Chances,'' write Scholarship
Strategies, 167 Milk Street, Suite 214, Boston, MA 02109,
617-227-2268.

Courte.sy of the Massachuseus Bar Association, a series of
tapeS is now available for public useatall of the Boston Public
Library's 26 branches. This collection will help library patrons
with basic legal questions. Each tape is between one and five
minur.es long and explains one area of the law. For those
unable to travel to the BPL, the infonnation contained in the
tapes is available, by telephone, on the MBA'sTel-Law line,
542-9069. The service, which is answered and administered
automatically, is in operation 24 hours a day.
Compiled by Wendy Fox

Science Fair

The library is located at 419 Fanueil Street, Brighton. The
After School Film Series is held Weds. in Jan. at 3 p.m. Films
will be shown and suggested reading Lists distributed. The
series is open to all children, kindergarten through sixth
grade. For more info., call 782-6705.

Registration for the 1991 Massachusetts State Science Fair is
open to alJ sLUdents in grades 9 through 12 from public,
private and parochial schools in the commonwealth. The fair
is scheduled to take place on April 26 & 27, 1991, at MIT in
Cambridge. Administrators and science department faculty
members are encouraged to enter their schools in the program
in order to allow students to be eligible for prizes toLalling
more than $60,000. For more info. about the Fair and how to
enter, call Eleanor Tishler at 231-5595.

Girl Scout Leaders Wanted

Senior Center

Patriots' Trail Girl Scout Council is looking for women and
men in the A-B area to volunteer for the Girl Scouts and Girl

Jan. events at Lhe Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior
Center, 20 ChesLnut Hill Avenue, Brighton, include: On

Fanueil Branch Library

.,,· ···.·}"

Scout activities. Ideal for adults, age 18 or older, who believe Mondays., ESL classes in the mornings and swimming at the
in providing strong role leadership for youth and who have an YMCA at 1 p.m. On Tuesdays, sewing at 9 am., bowling at
interest in working with girls and adults. Wide range of 10 a.m., ESL classes at 10:15 a.m., and bingo at 1 p.m. On
exciting volunteer opportunities available. No experience Thursdays, blood pressure and choral group in the morning,
necessary; training will be provided. For info., call Debra wellness and bridge in the afternoon. On Fridays, movies,
Watson, (617) 695-1715 or (800) 882-1662.
scrabble and whist There is lunch at noon every day. For
more details, call 254-6100.

Brighton Branch Library

Counseling for Small
Businesses

-~

Calendar listings are free
and published on a
discretionary basis. Send
your items to
Allston-Brighton Journal,
Box 659, Boston 02258.
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Allston-Brighton resident WilsonTaylor has vision for YWCA
By Adrienne Brodsky
Allslon-Brighlon resident Martella Wilson-Taylor, who
recenl.lybecamelhehcadoftheClarcndonSL YoungWomcn's
ChrisLian Association, said lhat she hopes to "really give the
Y some visibility." One of the ways she plans to do lhatis with
a year-long series of events to celebrate the YWCA' s I 25th
anniversary.
She is excited that the BosLOn community will be able to
benefit from "125 years ofchallenge and change," when local
women, including political and religious leaders, are honored
at the birthday kick-off celebration in March.
Wilson-Taylor, who is also planning a family day in
Franklin Park, a feast prepared by female chefs, and a "weekend bash" as pan of the anniversary f csti vi tics, said she faces
a "different role as an executive."
She believes that being an executive at the Y gives her
"more involvement with the corporate community and the
human service community."
Active in social issues for more than two decades, WilsonTaylorworked asa vice president at Transitional Employment
Enterprises before forming her own Human Resources Collaborative three years ago.
Formerly a resident of San Francisco, she spem 15 years
in managerial positions of non-profit agencies.
Herc urrem role is to act as a I iaison bet ween the Board of
Directors of the Y and its staff.
And she is working "to empower women and eliminate
racism." Wilson-Taylor rccenlly joined Representative Barbara Hilduoco-sponsora women's forum on the Persian Gui f
Crisis.
The purpose of the forum was to "educate women on
different perspectives on L11e Persian Gulf."
Wilson-Taylor was pleased LO see about 200 women
present on the snowy January night, and she believes Lhe

Large Size
Fashions
New YWCA Director Martella Wilson-Taylor
Derek Szabo photo

"'current issue drew a lot of people."
"We feel as women we have a different perspective on war
and peace than the male ... population," the YWCA 's DirccLor of Public Relations, Nancy Davies said.
"Social activism is important," said Wilson-Taylor. explaining that the forums will bca regular event nt the YWCA
this year.

Biggest
JANUARY SALE
at

LADY
LA
ES
1

Wayside Plaza Rt. 20
Daily 10-5, Thurs. & Fri Iii 9

SUD~URY

BAPTIST
Brighton Avenue Baptist Church
30 Gordon SL, Bri. 782-8120
Minister: Charloue Davis
Sunday Service 11 am
FeUowship Coffee 12 pm
Church School (All Ages) 12:30 pm
HUI Memorial Baptist Church

279 N. Harvard, All. 782-4524
Minis1er. Charles Redfern
Sunday: Bible Study & School 9:30 am
Service 11 am
Hailian Bible Study (in Creole) I pm
Prayer Meeting 7:30 pm
Tues: Bible S1udy 7 & 7:30 pm in homes, Call for location.
Thurs: Bible Club for Children 3-5 pm., 28 Westford S1.,
•••Special Youth Praise& WorshipService, Feb.24, 7 pm.

CATHOLIC
Our Lady or the Presentation Church
676 Washington St., Bri. 782-6260
Rev. Msgr. John A. Broderick, P.P.
Rev. William F. Salmon. M. Div.
Sunday Mnsses: 8 am, 10 am & 12 noon
Daily Mass: M-F 7 am, Sat. 8 am
Confessions: Sat. 3:15-3:50 pm or by appt.
Saturday Vigil 4 pm
***The Rosary of Our Lady is recited every Wed morning
after Mass. All are invited.

St Anthony's
43 Holton, All. 782-0776
Father Daniel P. Hegarry
Mass: Sun. 7 am,10 am,11 :30 am
SaL 4 pm

CHARISMATIC
Boston New Tes1ament Church
254-2383
Pastor: David Hill
Sunday Service at I.he Kenmore Sq. Howard Johnson's
Comwlth. Rm. 10 am. Mid-wk. home meetings. Call for
info.

COMMUNITY
Chinese Evangelical Church of Metro-Boston
41 Quint Av .. Bri. 25~039
Minister: Paul Li
Sunday Service 11:15 am, School (Youth & Adult)9:30 am
Youth Fellowship Fri. 7 pm

EPISCOPAL
St Luke's And St. Margaret's Church
5 Saint Luke's Rd.. Bri. 782-2029
Reverend: Mary Glasspool
Sunday Eucharist 11 am
Sunday School I I am (Childcare available)
Wed: Eucharist 7 pm, Adu IL Christian Education 8 pm

443-8786
WATERTOWN 452 Pleasant St. (corner Bridge)
Daily 9:30-9, Sunday 12-5
923-0029

0l.I' professional staff offers
confldenttol testing.
counseling. and written
results for a moderate fee.

For lnf0<rnotlon or an
appointment. coll our
Cllnlcol Testing Service
toll-free at 1-800-223-7849.
Monday-Friday. 9am-Spm.
American Red Cross
Blood SeMces-Northeasl Region

NONDENOMINATIONAL
Church of the Holy Resurrection Orthodox
Christian Community
64 Harvard Av~ AU. 787-7625
Father Patrick Tishcl
Fa1her James Robinson
Sunday Divine Liturgy 9:30 am
Wed: Divinge Liturgy 6 am
Sat: Special Prayers 8 am, Vespers 5:30 pm
•••Feast Day Vigils are noted on billboard in front ofchurch.

UNITED CHURCH OF
CHRIST

PROTECT YOURS AT THE
''FINEST CAR WASH IN BOSTON ..."
•FULL INTERIOR CLEANING AVAILABLE
• PREMIUM TURTLE WAX PRODUCTS
INCLUDING UNDERCARRIAGE RUST INHIBITOR
• ALL NEW GENTLE SOFT CLOTH EQUIPMENT

Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church
404 Washingion, Bri. 2544046
Reverend John Eller
Sunday Worship 10:30 am
Sunday School (Adult & Children) 9:15 am
Wed: Communi1y Supper 6 pm. Free and open to the public.
Fri: Youth Group (Junior High Age) 7:30 pm
Thrift Shop open Fri. & Sat. l 0 am-2 pm.

SPECIAL SERVICES
Mass for Peace
Our Lady of Presentation Church
676 Washington St., Bri. 782-6260
Rev. Msgr. John A. Broderick, P.P.
Rev. William F. Salmon,M. Div.
Saturday, Jan. 26: 10 a.m. & 12 noon
Lower Church

..
I
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EDITORIAL
I

Advisory board
to succeed PZAC
not needed

7£.E fHE ALL-f'oWERFvL ' l,JJ

DEvELofMENT WIZA~/)?.'~

It

WHY1 No80DY GtTf To ) ££ 1;~1
THE. WIZ/tR [) WITHOVT 60/NG
THRot16H ME! - No MA rrER
\>JHl\T C<>MMVN ITY G~ovps

Mayor Aynn should not appoint a zoning advisory
board to succeed the Allston-Brighton Planning and
Z.Oning Advisory Committee (PZAC), as some are
suggesting.
Instead, Aynn should pledge his support of neighborhood civic groups as the primary means for AllstonBrighton residents to influence proposed developments
in the neighborhood.
Throughout the PZAC's four-year existence. neighborhood civic groups have been stripped of much of
their power in opposing or supporting proposed developments because the city viewed the PZAC as lhe
bellwether of the residential community's sentiment
The PZAC is not representative of the AllstonBrighton community. Instead, the committee is comprised of many people who live outside of the community, many who have business interests in AllstonBrighton. and many who have political ties to Flynn.
The fact that several thriving neighborhood civic
groups. notably the LUCK association, were not given
a representative on the PZAC is evidence that lhe
committee's interests did not mirror those of AllstonBrighton civic activists.
The proposed advisory board wouJd simply be a
means for key members of the PZAC to maintain the
level of influence they have over important zoning
decisions in the neighborhood.
The board would also be at the behest of Mayor
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Flynn, who under the plan would appoint its members.
This would put Flynn in a position where he could ease
the passage of particular development proposals.
Flynn should fulfill his image as the neighborhood
mayor by respecting the growing opposition among
area civic groups to the proposal and not appointing an
advisory board.
Then, with the completion of PZAC, neighborhood
civic groups would once again be empowered to control
the neighborhood's destiny.

Letters!
Let us know what you think.

Send your comments to:
The Allston-Brighton
Journal
P.O. Box 659
Boston, MA 02258

~

LETTERS...

Greenery reiterates commitment
to open dialogue with community
To the Editor:

OIMN~

Anthony L Skidmore

I would like totaJcc this opportunity to respond to an article
in theJournal on January 10, 1991 entilled "BAIA members
say they'll fight to stop Greenery expansion." My intent in
doingsoisinkcepingwithGrecnery-Brighton'scommitmenl
to an open dialogue with community residents regarding our
proposed Five Year Facilities Plan. Our plan calls for lhe
moderate expansion ofour main building a199- 111 Oiestnut
Hill Avenue to enable us to build a new pediatric unit to serve
bead injured children between lheagesof 6and 21 years, the
only one of its kind in the Commonwealth.
The article recounts a discussion about proposed plans for
Greenery Rehabilitation Center in Brighton that took place al
lhe January meeting of the Brighton Allston Improvement
Association {BAIA}. The article reports several misstatements
about Greenery and our proposed plans.
The article contains a statement by a representative of the
Franciscan Children's Hospital that the proposed unit would
duplicate services they already offer. With the proposed
expansion, Greenery-Brighton will be the only long term care
facility in the Commonweallh providing dedicated rehabilitation service for head injured children. The question of need
is not simply a matter of opinion. Need for any health care
facility must be approved by the state Deparunem of Health
(DPH} after thorough investigation. Through DPH 's DctermjnnLion of Need (DoN) process, the State has certified that
there is a need for this proposed facility based on information
provided to them by the Statewide Head Injury Program and
DPH's own medical review team.
It is important to note that zoning relief for the proposed
expansion was granted by the Board of Appeal in 1984. On
September 1, 1985, Greenery-Brighton filed an application
fo; a DoN from the suiLe. In April, 1990 DPH issued a leuer
of approval for the prOJCCL The extended Lime between the
date oflhe appl icalion and the Jcucr of::ipproval was due to lhe
complexity of the application and the nature of services to be

rendered. Greenery-Brighton pursued the state approval with
due diligence throughout the five year process. The City has
recenlly detennincd that project plans must be resubmitted
for review and approval by the BRA, Board of Appeals. and
~idents of the community. While we are not in agreement
with the City's interpretation on this matter, wearecurrenlly
in this review process.
Statements reported in lhe article suggest that Greenery
expand or relocate our facility to an office building we own
in Framingham. This alternative is not feasible. The
Framingham property is an office building and is not physically suiled to serve as a medical facility. Furthermore, lhe
new pediatric unit cannot be separated from the core medical
suppon services provided at our Brighton facility.
Weareeagertotalk tomembersoflheBAIA to discuss the
relevant planning issues associated with our plans. Since we
arc not proposing to add any new beds to our facility. we take
issue with lhe claims that we arc contributing to institutional
expansion.Atthcsamctime,parkinganddensiLyareimportanl
issues of concern to the community, and we would like to
work with the BAIA and other nearby residents to discuss
mutually acccpiablc ways of addressing these issues. In
December we requested a meeting with BAJA Lo discuss our
plans at the earliest possible date, which we have been
advised is in March. We arc ready to meet sooner. Also, we
are encouraged by Rep. Honan's suggestion that we meet
with elected officials LO discuss our plans, and will attempt LO
schedule that meeting at the earliest possible time. As we
continue m this impon.ant dialogue, we ask all residents to
carefully review the merits of our proposal, and to look at all
sides of each issue before making up their minds.
Richard Blomquist
Vice President
The Greenery Group
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LUCK members fighting mad at BC
ConJinutd from front pag~
about20 members,aswellasCity Councilor Brian McLaughlin
and Steve Montgomery, A-B Cooolinator of the Mayor's
Office of Neighborhood Services, LUCK President Marion
Alford. who lives on lakeStteet,asserted lhatthespaceatSL
John's is legally zoned fordormitory/classrooms and a chapel
and not offices.
A visibly angry Alford declared lhat B.C. has no regard for
how its expansion affects the neighborhood. "B.C. does just
as it wants to do without the slightest concern as to how !his
community feels," she said. "Our neighborhood is becoming
a student slum. We are suffering from institutional AIDS and
we ace choking to death."
Lake Street resident Stephen Costello, vice president of
LUCK and co-chairman of the Allston-Brighton/Boston
College Community Relations Committee, said B.C. 's move
into SL John's was not only a direct violation of the zoning
Jaws, but a violation of all previous Master Plan talks.
According to Costello, under B_,ston Redevelopment
Authority (B.R.A.) regulations, all institutions must submit
an expanded 10 year Master Plan, outlining all future development, for approval, first by the neighbors and affected
community organizations, and then by the B.R.A. Costello
said B.C. and its neighbors have not yet agreed on a Master
Plan.

Costello said that B.C. would first have to address his 30year boundary proposal (for several years residents have been
trying to establish a boundary to halt further expansion of
B.C. across Commonwealth Avenue) before his committee
would again come to the table to discuss B.C.'s Master Plan.
"lf wecan'tget them out of SL John's, then I'll get the city to
put a moratorium on all development at B.C. for 10 years,"
Costello said.
One LUCK member declared that it was Lime for cltastic
action not just rhetoric. "Until now we have only made a
sta1cmcn1 10 ourselves (LUCK), now we have to tclJ the
mayor that we won't pay our UIXCS until B.C. stops encroaching on our neighborhood. We'll getthemayortopay auention
if we don't pay our taxes," he said.
According to Montgomery, although B.C. did not have to
appear before the Community Relations Committee, the
co\\ege's use of St Clemenrs Hall is dependent on a change
ofoccupancy. He said that the building is currently zoned for
donnitory/classrooms and a chapel, nol for offices.
Headclc<l that the college would also have tO seek a special
permit to construct a parking JOI on the basketball court next
to the building. Montgomery said that the city's lnspcctionaJ
Services Department (l.S.D.} would visit the site to determine

LUCK President Marion Alford: The neighborhood is
becoming a slum.
Derek Szabo photo
ifB.C. had started work withoUL lhcnocessary permits. LS.D.
The neighbors allege that B.C. has already begun to
remodel the building and create the parking lot.
Jean McKeigue,directorofB.C. Community Affairs, said
workers have only painted and carpeted the building and are
merely re-paving the parking loL
MontgomcryremindedLUCKmcmbersthatifB.C.moved
in&o properly ;1,0ned areas, t.hecollege had rights, too. He said,
..If we accept their [B.C.J logic that they had the right to go
into a properly zoned building, it follows that if they don't
have a Master Plan in place, the city has the right to curtail
further development on B.C."
Montgomery added, "This is the only university I know of

that doesn't have a Mast.er Plan in place."
But, he cautioned, if the space is not properly zoned for
offices and B.C. goes before the zoning commission and
looses its appeal to change the zoning of SL Clements Hall,
the college could conceivably use the space for student dorms
and classrooms. 1bat's why I think it's beuer to work
cooperatively with B.C.," he said.
Costello countered that the neighbors would be willing to
work cooperatively when B.C. tells them what they plan to
do.
According to McLaughlin, however, if the present use of
St. Clements expires, then usage of the building would revert
to its pre-dormitory/classrooms zoning, which was R-5 (lWofamily buildings).
B.C. officials contend that their use of St. Clements is a
continuation of its present use and does not require a zoning
change.
McLaughlin said on Friday that the B.R.A. is currently
looking into this question. but had not yet made any recommendations to l.S.D. Ultimately,hesaid,il will be up to l.S.D.
to review the B.R.A.'s recommendation and hand down its
fmal decision.
State Rep. Susan Tracy said Saturday she had met earlier
in the week with Father Daly from St. John's and McKeigue,
to relay the COncttnS of the neighbors and to try and get some
stability into the neighborhood.
According to Tracy, themeeting was very productive. She
said Daly assured her that he had no intentions of bringing
B.C. students into SL John's or of housing them at the
seminary.
Tracy also said she told Daly and McKcigue that it was
very diflicull for the neighbors to hcarabout B.C. 's move into
St.John's after the fact. Shesaicl !.he asked B.C to give notice
to the neighbors ifit was planning 10 do anything on campus.
fn the maucrof possible zoning v1olat ions, Tracy deferred
to Montgomery, because, she said, he was on top of the
situation. She did say that Daly and McKcigue had assured
her I.hat their attOmeys were satisfied B.C. had not violated
any zoning ordinances.
Alford and her organi1.a1ion, however, are not satisfied.
"We'regeuing the short end of the stick from Mayor Flynn,"
she said. "He claims he is a neighborhood mayor, but we can't
get to him about our neighborhood. If we didn't have this
organization. we wouldn't have our neighborhood. We've
been stonewalled and wait.zed around by lnspcclional Services
long enough. Now we want action."

ACA likely to oppose proposed board to succeed PZAC
ConJinued from front page
attended the meeting, and the majority said they did not want
PZAC - or any group like it - to continue after February
1991.
Looking toward the future, the ACA plans to hold another
joint meeting February 28 with area civic groups to decide
how neighborhood associations can best take part in the
Allston-Brighton planning and zoning process, according to
Dunn and ACA executive board member Tom Miller.
"We want to continue brainstorming without any hidden
agendas," Dunn said.

Some call to return
responsibility to civic groups
PZAC was formed in 1986 by Mayor Flynn who appointed
twenty-three members to the group. Its charge was to update
and rewrite antiquated zoning regulations for the Allston
Brighton area. Although Mayor Flynn intended the group to
last two years, the committee's deadline has been extended to
February 199 J, possibly longer. In that lighL, PZAC chainnan
Mellonc has proposed that an advisory board continue the
PZAC's work. But, according to the majority or area civic
groups, the area's zoning matters should be given back Lo the
community.
h has also been charged by area activists that members of
thePZAC have overstepped their bounds in making decisions
on recent 1on ing applications. Poi nli ng to the PZAc·s approval
ofSt. Margaret's llospital move from DorchcstcrtoBrighton,
activists say the committee members were not representative
of the community.
"As you all know, PZAC is hopefully about to expire,"
said ACA president Gus O'Brien to the participants of the
meeting. "There has to be an alternative to PZAC."

[zoning} changes presented [by PZACJ."
The public will put forth input when an application warranLS it, she added.
"Every civic group is vocal. If [1oning) cases come up in
Allston-Brighton, I think the people or Allston Brighton will
come out and give input," she said.

"Every civic group is
vocal. If [zoning] cases
come up in AllstonAlternative to advisory board
Brighton, I think the
proposed by Miller
people of Allston Brighton
Stating that the ACA executive board docs not feel that the
PZAC has represented the community's point of view, ACA
will come out and give
board member Miller proposed a plan to replace the PZAC
with
a group representing the thirteen area civic groups. An
input."
alternate plan would involve each civic group acting as a
Mary Talty
RAIA PZAC representative

"We're here to exchange ideas, but there's one thing I'm
sure of - PZAC in its present fonn should cease to exist,"
said Theresa I lynes, president or the BAIA.
Supporung the PZAC and its work. Mary Talty, BAJA 's
representative to the PZAC discussed the positive unpact Lhe
committee will have on the area's zoning.
"I feel PZAC was born for one purpose, to look at the
zoning structure and to update antiquated zoning rules, for
cases going before the Board of Appc<.1ls."shesui<.1. "We have
worked over three years at PZAC and if we have done the job
correctly. the Boston Redevelopment Association [B.R.A.],
BuiJding Department and [Zoning) Board of Appeals [ZBA]
have changes presented to them, they must abide by these

watchdog group for its own community, he said.
Using the Back Bay and Beacon Hill neighborhoods as an
example, Mil lcr said applications in those areas arc reviewed
by corresponding civic associations before going to the
Zoning Board of Appeal and the Boston Redevelopment
Authority [BRAJ.
If PZAC no longer existed, he said, and no community
representative panel were formed, the application would go
directly to the Zoning Board of Appcul and to the BRA
without the neighborhood ever having input.
But Talty pointed out the danger of lom1ing a neighborhood watchdog group.
"We rcalizc that if this group is formed, it has to be
faithful, it must follow through, or else it will fall flat on its
face." warned Talty.
Other proposals and ideas are invited from AllstonBrighton civic groups at the next meeting being held by the
ACA on February 28.
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FOR YOUR
HEALTH
277,9241
48 Boylston St. (Rre. 9)
Brookline
J.21

GALLBLADDER SURGERY
Yes. It's true. US!nQ a lopo1oscope the gallbladder ord tts
stones really come out thru the belly-button.
Safe, effective core for goll$tone pain without Ulill scars.
Most of our patients leave the hospital In one d<:!(.

EXPERIENCED SURGEONS
CERTIFIED BY THE AMERICAN
._...,
BOARD OF SURGERY
244-5355
1-800-666-CURE

'TIS THE SEASON
Flu • Aches & Pains • Sore Throats

BOSTON EVENING
MEDICAL CENTER
Gall for an appointment

267-7171
Mass Blue Cross • M/C • Visa ·AMEX
12-20

314 Commonwealth Ave .• Boston, On The Oreen Line

PROBLEMS WITH
SEXUALLY
TRANSMITTED
DISEASES?

MAYBE WE CAN HELP
EVALUATION AND TREATMENT FOR:
CHLAMYDIA • GONORRHEA
HERPES • SYPHILIS • OTHER STD'S
HIV TESTING OFFERED
Offered in confidential and professional setting.

G.l.D. UNIT

Walk-In hours:
Monday-Thursday 8:30 am-1 1:00 am
Friday
9:00 am-11 :00 am
Wednesday
1:OO pm-3:00 pm
Monday & Thursday afternoon by appointment
HOLIDAYS EXCLUDED

I

CALL 726-2748
na
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

Married or Single
Women with
Children
needed as surrogate mothers
for couples unable to have children.

CONCEPTION TO BE BY
ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION.
PLEASE STATE YOUR FEE.

Contact:
Noel P. Keane, Director
Infertility Center of New York
14 E. 60th Street, Suite 1204
New York, NY 10022

1-800-521-1539
1-212-371-0811
may call collect

All responses
contidential

Brighton man robbed at
gunpoint on Cummings Rd.
AL approximately 10:05 p.m., January 16, a Brighton man
observed four males, two wearing hooded swcatShirts, on
Cummings Rd. Oneof them men approached the victim from the
rear. put a dark revolver at his side and demanded his car keys.
The second StL<;pect then demanded lhc victim's car keys and
money. Afler relinquishing these items, the victim was Lold to
tum around and walk down the strccL The four suspects then got
into lhc victim's 1980 dark blue Olds Cutlass Supreme and fled
upCummmgsRd.toCommonwealthAve.andtumedrighL The
s~pcctS arc described as being black.

Masked thief nets $10
On January 14,aL 8:35a.m.,a HollisPtacercsidemsaida~
in black gto~ and a bb:k ski mask grabbed tum from tx:hind, pul
a knife to his neck and demanded moocy. The victim gave lhc
masked person SJO, and the thief Ocd in~ unknown direction.

Two arrested on drug charges

Two men were arrested for possessing marijuana in Brighton
January 17 m 1:10 a.m. Police observed Derck Fitzgemld of
Theophilus Edmonds,17, of Brighton was arrested JanuMedford and John McGovern of Judson, N.1 l. making a lcfuum
ary 14, for Unlawful Carrying of a Firearm and Assault and
from the wrong lane at 156 Chestnut flill Ave. As ofliccn;
B<illery with a Deadly WcapQn. Police arrived m the hallway
tipproached T·1v.gcrald's 1987 Chrysler tlley detected a st.r0ng
at 14 Fidel is Way at8:39 p.m., where a group of were causing
odor of a marijuana-like substance. Oflicers then observed a
a disturbance. When Lhe group began lo nee, officers chased
smoking marijuana cigarette in the ash tray. Having asked the
after Edmonds.
two men tostepouiofthccar,ofl 1cerssnw in plain view a plastic
Edmonds then slammed a large metal fircdoonwiceon the
bagcontamanga green hcrtxll su\k.wncc, lxhcvcd to bcmarijuana,
arm of one officer, causing thrm both Lo fall. After a struggle in
between the pas<;engcr
..
scmand 1hcconsolc.1l1e Lwo men were
which Edmonds banged the oflicer's head twice inLo the
advised
of
their
nghL<>
and
placed under arrcsL
concrete Ooor, Edmonds pointed and tossed a loaded black
handgun al another officer before being subdued by officers.
Officcr Ken~ 0' Bncn suffercd SC\'Ct'CCOfltusioosoflhc right
arm, occonling Dr. Hci:htman at Brigham & Woman's Hospital.
Al the time of the cnme, Edmonds was wearing n wrist
band with Lhe leuers T.H .M .F.A.P. Boys representing a gang
Jeffrey Scheller, 19, Brion D. Deese, 19, and Steven 0.
known lo District 14 Officers as the "Always Packing Boys." Volk, 36, were arrested January 20 at 2: l 0 a.m. after violently
The band was held as evidence.
resisting officers\\ ho were trymg to separate the three from a

Three drunk men arrested for
fight on Harvard Ave.
light in which they were involved at 181 Harvard Ave.

MASSACHUSETTS
GENERAL HOSPITAL

I

At6: 18 p.m.,January 17, pohccwerccallcd to60Brighton
A vc. on a report of a man shot following a holdup. On arrival,
officers found the vicum sming in a chair. The victim was
suffering from a gunshot wound to the lower right stomach.
Hew~ treated and t.akcn to Brigham and Woman's Hospiinl.
One w1tncss said he had seen three black males lcav ing the
store as hew~ entering. The two suspects arc thought to be
medium built black males in their early twenties, about 5'6"5'8". One was wearing a tan/beige three quarter-length jacket
with a hood. The second was wearing a black three quartcrlcngth jnckcL The first wiu1css said the second suspect
removed a m~k from his face as he exited the store.
A second wi1.ncss said he had entered the store prior to the
shooting to make a purchase, .,., hen he noticed two males 10
the store. He added that the first suspect had a belt tied around
hlS waist and that both men were wearing. baseball caps and
rings in their left cars.

Alleged gang member
arrested for assaulting
policeman , gun possession

ternoon and evening hours
for our convenience

wserving the community•
for 63 years

Allston man shot and
robbed on·Brighton Ave.
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Allston man murdered
Continued from front page
Cruz worked, described him as "dependable, honest"
and "a hard worker." He was "very nice," Tabs said.
After having asked Tab's permission, Cruz would
almost always bring has wife, Soyla Lope7., and
daughter, 9-month-old Blanca Elizabeth, with him to
work, Tabs said.
The three of them got along well, Tabs explained,
and Cruz would often rruce his wife and daughter wilh
him on deliveries. In fact, Tabs speculated, "'They
probably wouldn't have killed him ifhe [Cruz] had his
wife and baby wilh him that night."
Cnv had worked at the Allston piua store since
Tabs opened il four months ago. Tabs noted that 90
Brainerd Road, thelocationofthedclivery, was not far
from where Cruz.and his family hvedonKeltonStreet,
but added Lhat he knew of no one who might have had
a motive for killing Cruz.
Cru1. came to this country from El Salvador in
1984, accord ing to family members. He and his wife,
.,., ho is a nauve or Guatemala, met an Boston and were
married in 1988.
ln a Boston Globe aruclc published Tuesday,
family members speculated that Cru1 may have been
killed for the car he had pun:hascd only the week
before.
A dclccti\'e from the Boston Police Department
said Tuesday thal lhecase was still under investigation.
Funeral arrangements arc being coordinaLed by the
Watson Funeral Home in Cambridge. The funeral was
expected to Lalce place today.

Cru~ was murdered as he stepped out of this 90 Brainerd Road
apartment building.
Derek Szabo photo

..

' ..' '

....

,
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Six partiers arrested
Emily Miller, 22, Anthony T. Parzcal, 20, and Jon
Sweet.20werecharged with disturbing l.hepeaceJanuary
12 at 3:10 p.m. The three hosted and participated in a
large beer keg party that caused a disturbance in the
neighborhood and damaged hall bannisters at a Griggs St
home.
Jn another beer keg party, Scott Wilcox, 22, Just.in E.
Trager, 21, Michael Jajjar, 21, and David W. Junius, 21,
were charged with disturbing the neighborhood and provicUngalcohol to minors. The incident took placeJanuary
13, at 12:40 a.m. at a Radcliffe Rd. home.

A-B Police &
Community meeting

Psychotherapy May be Your Answer
for

WNEUN~

• CONRJSION • DEPRES.510N
or

The next meeting of the Allston/Brighton
Police & Community will be held at 7:30 p.m.,
January31, 1991 attheDistrict14Stationat301
Washington St. in Brighton. A meeting was
scheduled for January 10, but had to becancelJed
because of icy road conditions. The guest speaker
will be Captain Charles Cellucci, the new Commander at District 14.

JUST PLAIN MISERY
I encourage an lnlUal lntervlew
with the therapist al no charge.

PORT OIL
CORPORATION
Div. of Reynolds Industries, Inc.
Est. 1945

BIRTHS

DEPENDABLE FUEL OIL
DISCOUNT PRICES

.

Derrek Steve Contreras
December 4, 1990
Hector Contreras and Eugenia Cordon of Comm. Ave in
Allston are proud to announce the birth of I.heir son Derrek
Steve Contreras on .December 4, 1990 at Mount Auburn
Hospital. Proud grandparcntS include Nicomedes Contreras
and Anacleta Padillas of Guatamala City, Guatamala, and
Arnoldo Cordon and Marta Aroche also of Guatamala City.

& COMPLETE 24 HOUR A DAY SERVICE
Erner Marie Flatley
January 4, 1991
Mr and Mrs. John and Mary (Redington) FlatJcy of Arden
Street in Allston are proud to announce Lhe binh of their
daughter Erner Marie Flatley on January 4, 1991 at Mount
Auburn Hospit.al. Proud grandparents include Michael and
Rita Redington of Galway, Ireland and James and Kalhleen
Flalley of Mayo, Ireland.

Zackery James Nolin
Cameron Mich<tel Fahey
January 8, 1991
December 18, 1990
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nolin (Tina Keenan) of Brighton arc
proud to announce the birth of their first child, a son Zackery
Mr. and Mrs. Michael and Civ1ta (Lombardi) Fahey of James, born on January 8, 1991 at St. Eli1.abcth's Hospital in
Medford are proud toannouncelhc binh of their son Cameron Bnghton. The new arrival weighed 7 pounds, 6 1/4 ounces
Michael Fahey on December 18, 1990 at Mount Auburn and measured 2 1 inches. Proud grandparents include Mr.
Hospital. Proud grandparents include Thomas and Theresa and Mrs. James and Sandra Keenan of Sebago Lake, Maine
Fahey of Medford and Annando and lmmacolata Lombardi and Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. and Janice Nolin of Norlh
of Allston.
Auleboro, MA.

OBITUARIES
Charles P. Doyle
January 16, 1991

Brighton, Paula Hurst and Guy Lu.Ice Hurst, both of Hilton
Head Island, S.C.,and the brother ofJack HurstofHilton Head
Island, S.C. Graveside services were held Friday at 4 p.m. in
Fort Gaines Cemetery, Fort Gaines, GA. In lieu of flowers
contributions may be made to the Hilton Head Island Community Playhouse, Hilton Head Island, S.C. 29928. Mr. Hurst
was a graduate of the University of Georgia, a computer
professor at Newbury College in Boston, and a veteran of the
Vietnam Conllict

Auomey Charles P. Doyle of Brighton died January 16,
1991, in Florida. He was the husband of Dorothy (Brandl),
father of Auomey Paul M. Doyle of Dover, William T.
Mahoney of Burlingt0n, brother of Michael J. of NJ.,
grandfather of five and great-grandfather of four. A funeral
mass was held Tuesday at St. Col umbkille Church. lntennen t
is in Evergreen Cemetery. Doyle was a member of the
Boston and the American Bar Associations. He was also a Raymond A. Kelliher
veteran of WW 11. Donat.ions from friends to the Hospice of January 20, 1991
your choice in his memory would be appreciated.
Raymond A. Kelliher of Brighton and Bedford rued JanuJ ohn P. Hurst
ary 20, 1991. Kelliher was the husband ofClara L. (Kennedy)
January 12, 1991
Kelliher, father of Raymond A. Jr. of North E~ton, Clara L.
of Brighton, and brother of Mrs. Martha O'Neil of Fla., and
Dr. John P. Hurst, 49, of Brighton died on January 15, Mrs. Ruth Ruane of Canton. A funeral mass was held
1991. He was the son of John L. and Isabel (McKay) Horst Wednesday at St ColurnbkilJe's Church. lmermem is in
of Hilton Head Island, S.C., the father ofJohn P. HurstJr. of Highland Cemetery Norwood.

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENTS!
If you've had a recent birth
in the family, let us know.
Send your birth announcements to
The Allston·Brighton Journal
P.O. Box 659
Boston, MA 02258

For 45 Veere

1·31

Please Call 926-3500

BROOKLINE RED CAB
Greater Boston's
Largest Suburban Fleet
and Lowest Suburban Rates

Don't Pay More!
Call RED CAB 's 24-llour Service

734-5000

1.:31

D~~ftre~~
(on~ Green

line)

Filet
Mignon

U.S.DA

$8. 95

A-La-Carte
For Orders to Go - Call 566-5983

CholCe

L !

T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS

~"'MlrJuMEN1S
• MARKERS

3~~~~ ~ :~

• EXPERT

.

(Opposite Arsenal Mall Garage)
662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN

923-8866

1-31

The Post Office Alternative

COLLEGE PIZZA
• Now featuring •

SPEEDY FREE DELIVERY
from 5:00-11 :00 p.m.
Pizza• Grinders • Spaghetti
Salads • Sanwiches

266-4919
So. Queensbury St., Boston
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BITS & PIECES

* CROSSWORD PUZZLE *
ACltOSS 42 To.
43 Oef

1 PotAlto«

6~con-

cem
10 Pierce

46 Vessels
with IPQUtll
46 Too heavy

48 Olive
14 Entlcement
stuffing
16 Cometobe 50 Prodded
16 US lnventot 51 Woodland
deity

17 Aritm of
movlee
52
18 M~
19 Metal
64
20 Large hou• 57
22 Stang or
61
Palmer
~ Relative

36 Wicker
-

68

C2ech rivet

89 Certain
cefds

36 European
70 Chayeflky
region
71 Hall of n.b.
~ Eaeu'a
othe<name

38 -Arbor
38 Racing
hone

joy
6 Hippodrome

7 T-

playfully
C-down
8 Native:
ln buckets
IUff.
Previously
9 State
wtwaever
Ar8b1c
lO =ng
letter
11 Bull, in
62 Perching
Barcelona
place
12 Mls8lng
tl6 Spanish

of a ltlnd
26 Peruke
X1 Doe.• betgirl's name
bet'a job
66 Mutt and 30 Front-pege ~ Below

item

DOWN

1 Mollusk
2 Wahine's
dance
3 OPEC nation
4 Thoughtful
6 Songs of

13

ON SALE TODAV

By Carol Sherman

31 Corwum.

32 Goldbricked
33 Halt"'

By Deborah White

34 Set fimlly
in place
38 Kind
40 Near-winner
41 Not etamped
44 Tlmely
warnings
47 Strooghold

49 Auricle
00 ThoM of
high breed63

~iteted

54 - Calltornla

56 Kind of eo-

=crooked56~~·

21 Sluggish
strumen1
23 Oleencumber 68 - ·Europeen
25 Shelf eet
69 Have a
f()( bric-•

brae

X1 Overcharge
fol tickets
28 A9ian city
29 Per -

Msaion

60 O.T. book
83 "Ode Grecian
Um"
64 Strange

RODEO DRIVE CONVENIENCE MART

Would Yoa
Believe .....

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! THIS WEEK'S !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

""~*.HOROSCOPE.*~*

The odd-looking alba- ly its own weight in food
tross is the largest flying every day.
•• •
creature on Earth. BeA black hole in space is
cause of its flying ability
(its wing span may reach a collapsed star of such
12 feet), the albatross can density that its gravitastay away from land for tional pull will not allow
any material to escape,
months at a time.
including light and radio
•••
The official record for waves.
• • *
the largest largemouth
The
first
totally nude
bass ever caught is more
cinematic scene was part
than 22 pounds.
•• *
of a movie released way
According to research- back in 1916 - a film
ers, the smallest mammal called 11A Daugbt.er of the
has the biggest appetite. Gods." Annette KellerThe tiny shrew eats near- man was the actress.

SLJV>ST1X~~!!!!!!!~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!~

MINCING WORDS
MAKES IT EASIER TO
EAT THEM LATER

DEAR DEBBIE: My
boyfriend and I are both
24 years old; we have
been dating each other
since we were in the ninth
grade. We went to different colleges, but they
were very close, and we
continued dating during
all four years. Now, we're
living together in the
same apartment, and it's
kind of like being married.
But here's the problem:
rm a little bored. It just
seems as if anything we
might think of to do,
we've already done. I
mean how many movies
can you go to? We always
go to dinner or see the
same friends or go to the
mall. Sometimes I even
feel like deja vu when
we're talking because it
seems as if we've already
had that conversation before. What's wrong? I
love my boyfriend, but
I'm worried it's going to
be like this for the rest of
my life.
BORED

these feelings at your age,
and it's a sign that something needs to change.
You don't mention marriage, so I wonder if the
subject has come up between you and your boyfriend.
Relationships
don't
usually
remain very
healthy if they just stay
the same. Aie you two
moving toward something or not? Of course,
while marriage is certainly a change, it may not be
the right one. Because
you have been dating the
same person since you
were in the ninth grade,
you may be wondering if
you missed out on other
parts of life, and that's
what's making you feel
the way you do. If you're
feeling that restless, my
suggestion is that you
take a little break away
from each other. Meet
some new people, do
some new things. You'll
need to have a long talk
with your boyfriend and
WITH
MY
BOY- you must tell him how
you feel. There is a
FRIEND
DEAR BORED: If chance that you both are
you feel this way at 24, I feeling the same way.
Send letters to Dear
wonder how you'll feel
Debbie, P.O. Box 4367,
when you're 40? It's not Orlando,
Fla. 32802-4367.
good for you to be having
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Never mistake a bullying nature for strength.

•••

By Joyce Jillson
Weekly Tip: Moon in Aries and Ma.rs in Gemini
have both your head and feet moving.
Aries (March 21-April 19) Health self-interest is
high on the list. More writing, and telephone gab. Be
diplomatic.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) The more you prepare, the more you gain this week. Pay back s'Ome of
what you may owe.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) Be sure of friendships
this week; how they feel about you counts for a lot.
Cancer (June 22-JuJy 22) Chart a new career
course this week; tap into your leadership potential.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) You're likely to get your
way if you don't push too hard. Make Aries or Gemini
an ally.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22} Deeper emotional or
financial issues may need your full attention. Excellent
career progress.
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) Getting extra rest sets
you up for the week. Do those favors you've been
putting off.
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) Strong desires motivate you to do your best. Favors from Aries or Gemini.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Investments, children and education require greater care and attention.
Be decisive.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) You need more
elbow room at work. Exercise helps get rid of your
excess energy.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) More decisions to
make regarding children, speculative concerns and
creative projects.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) Lively domestic
events; someone could move out or in. Love with
Taurus. Entertain at home.
If You Were Born This Week
Your personal life gets a boost from Venus, now and
next month. Enhance your self image and do self
improvement projects. More money to manage in
March and September.

DEfl~DEBBIE

I WALOG
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Ignorance and an overabundance of self-confidence are sure ingredients for temporary suecess.

bu

•••

__

Money is like fertilizer
- it works best when it's
spread around.
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Answer here: " [

~HE

WAS PE~E.CT

LY C.HAl<:N\IN6 AND OCCA510N.AL..LY

LUCKY.
Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug·
gested by the at>ove cart00n.

X X )-( X X TJ"

..3~0S-NIM•. -kf:>nt ~l'BIJO!Se:x>o
pue.:...&!llJJ'BIP~µed se.v.81.jS
ONl~l.l 311~1S NISVS MOlOV

"~ ~·" '

:u••••v

MflCi ICWORD
HOW TO PLAY: Read lhe llat of words. Look at the puzzle.
You'll find these worda in aJl directions - horizontally, verti·
cally, dlagonally, backwarda. Draw a circle around each letter of a word found in the puzzle, then strike It off the llat.
Circling it will show a letter h11 been uaed but wlll leave It
visible should it also form fart of another word. Find the big
words first. When letters o all listed words are circled, you'll
have the given number of letters left over. They'll apell out
your MAGICWORD.

COLOR MY WORLD (Sol.: 8 letters)
A-Aquamarine; B-Bark, Beige, Blond, Blue,
Blush, Brown; C-Cedar, Chartreuse, Cherry,
Clay, Cranberry, Cream; F-Flesh; G-Grape,
Gray, Green; I-Indigo, Ivory; L-Lilac, Lime; MMagenta, Mahogany, Maple, Mustard; N-Nile;
0-0ak, Olive, Orange; P-Pink, Purple, Putty; RRedwood, Rubine; S-Sand, Sanguine, Scarlet,
Sepia, Silver; T-Tan; U-Umber; V-Violet; WWalnut; Y-Yellow.

Some people drink
deeply at the well of
knowledge; others just
rinse and spit.

• ••

Injustice hurts, but
true justice hurts worse.

•••

Once lost, honor can
rarely be regained.

***

Those who speak most
eloquently about honesty
often have no working
knowledge of the concept.
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A-8 on the war

holy war, and since there area lot ofJewish and Arabic people missions. Out of8000 sorties so far, what have we seen, five
around the Boston area, a holy war could have a big effect or six?"
"The military tactics have been effective so far, if we can
locally."'
Sarah Smjl.h said she Lhoughl terrorism would be more of take what I.he Pentagon says at face value," said McFadden.
a problem at international airports Lhan in I.he local area, whiJe "Americans deserve to know a lillle more about what's going
on over I.here."
Donna Doherty said simply, " I wouldn't Oy now!"
While I.here may be rusagrcemcnt on lhe quality and
Those interviewed for I.his story split on I.he matter of
press coverage, with some accusing the media ofoverkill, and quantity of incoming news, I.hose interviewed were unified in
olhers insisting we haven't been told lhe whole story.
I.heir expressions of hope and goodwill for the troops serving
"The press coverage has been acrocious; I.hey keep talkjng in Operation Desert Storm.
"I wish them I.he best and pray they remain safe, as this
about lhe same stuff over and over... stuff you heard two days
becomes a ground war," said Mojica.
ago!" said Kenn.
"We're behind them 100 percent," said Twohey, whose
Myhr said, "The one topic I.hat hasn't been covered is why
Iraq went into KuwaiL It seems odd I.hat we're in a war and fiancc is scheduled to be sent to Saudi Arabia in March. "l
don't seem to know why. And I.he coverage has been one- used to be anti-war, but now I feel that our support in I.he U.S.
sidcd: naturally, what we've seen are lhe most effeclive is so very important"

Con1inuedfromfront page
Debra Kenn thinks lhe war will last at least until Jtme, "a lot
longer Lhan Bush Lhought iL would," while Dan Mcfadden
feels that while Saddam Hussein is "holding back," once he
commits his infantry, "we're in for a long haul." Because of
this, he said, his greatest concern w~ for the coalition 1roops

on I.he ground.
''The longer the war lasts, I.he greater I.he expense," said
Ramon Mojica, adrung that in addition lO the human and
economk costs of the war, he is concerned that Chlna and lhe
U.S.S.R. arc staying somewhat noncommittal.
Kenn also worries I.hat other nations will get drawn into
the conflict. "I hope Israel keeps its cool, and Iran and Jordan
don't side with Hussein," she said. ''This could tum into a

SPIMtU, psy~ atMed and 811rac·

~~::~~t::J.~~
ness) seeks sinlar man. 30~. EXT 1961.

T he ads on this page were submitted by readers in your area who
want to meet you. Read the ads
carefully and circle the ones that
look interesting.
To hear the voice behind an ad.
call 1-976-7670 from your
' touch tone phone and enter the
extension number of the ad you
circled . You'll hear the advertisers
special voice message. If that
message isn't exactly what you're
looking for. simply try another. But
if you like what you hear. leave
your own message at the tone.
The service operates 24 hours
a day. And it costs only S 1.50
a minute.
Questions? Call customer service
at 6 l 7-252-0970 during regular

LOVES TO CUOOL.f and have M. Sinale black
fe!Me. 5'3", 23, seeks
r;p/, 23~7. to to
spenq some qua!itv tme wih. Yo\J'I fild a very
o..tgoilg, romar.Jc w~ at EXT 1962.

sme

FRIENDLY, PROFESSIONAL female, 24, seel<s
ener.-1r male wtn varied nerests, delllh and
sell-~. I · ballet, ~ lootbal,

~\~(c:.f~r~:S>.:r.s~ ,~
good M. EXT 1963.

READY FOR FUN7 nn 18-year-old black female Isl Seeks a'l lllractive IMaclc male, 18-24
Relationship? Maybe. Don't hesitate!!

fllnf, llfticUate, professional laa)t, 5'9", 41

ATTRACTlYE WOMAN 1381 wlh brains and tllert seeks a man (3~ who reies more on
irt\itlon than his mild s1d is accept!lg, open
and M. for friendship and posSilly love.
EXT 1942.

sm,

llJMOftOUS While female. 30. 5'9",
edeC1ic and cOl!fider1. seeks M sensual ~
whle male wch sryte tnd a demle sense of Self
who beieves romn:e iYes 365 days a year!
EXT 1913.

WECOUlDBE GAAND.fm43, petle. Sfl'IC'f, very_

nelgett Wld have a terr1fic sense of tUnot. I
love to o1ay golf s1d so nut f!1Y maie. You're a
man who'IOYes to !He•. lnll wes to we wel
EXT 1953.

PRETTY RUBENESQU£ REDHEAD Is sensuous.
eclectic and «Wgrnalic. She's 38, wel e~
ki1d and vial. Loves lhe arts. !he beach. cookrlo
and much more. Seeks whh male 35.50 wili
sinlar iterests. EXT 1943.

Why not start your own
dialogue today? To place your
own FREE ad. send in the
coupon below.
Or. fax it to 6 r 7-252-088 r.

fRIENOSHIP FIRST. Let's 9lioY lhe hoida'ta
toQelher. AllractJve 40ish women seeks a man
wlio's aaood conversalionalst. attractlve, emot.ionatf stable and has a great sense of tunor. I
like ~ social issues, sports, tl'Mic, lhea-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' !er. iblgOILEXT 1912.
LITS LAUGH TOGETHER! Single wtie female,
33, brown IS and eyes. Hories1 and sincere
will tons of lt.erests. You're a man (30-37) of
Call the extensions of your choice.
srniw ideas and iterests. Please no dmt or
smoke. EXT 1945.

LISTEN and LEARN

When you listen to the voice behind
the ad. you learn more about the
person behind the voice. But the
first step is to...

ing and travel. 5eeks ~ sf9e or divorced Jewish male, 37-47. Please be success·
~~LL-honest W1d desi-ous of a fnenclshilw'
r....;.,,..,"1. EXT 1944.

CUTE BUT CRAZY female, 26, ices rock and
new wave, etl1nic r8Slal.frts, pool cold beer
and warm ruas from a_ g<IOd.fc:\oklng and nice
bti~wiOmale (2~0). EXT 1951.

1-976-7670

:----5e-r1ciir1y-our-coliponrociay_i ___ i :~:?:~~E·23~1·~~s~o:~

It will be published FREE!

:

• All 1nformauon will be kept in confidence

:

• Available through rouch tone phone o11ly

1

1

• Telephone Service Rate: SI SO a mrn

I

N

I

r

eaCly wn (e or cype your message

lI

(plerise hmrc to 35 words). and attach to

:

coupon. or. fax I[ to 617-252-0881

1

:

silgle wtie male wtil dano: f eat\nS Ilona hai" a
plusl who tikes FNX. AXIS. OanCing a
190_1._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
: _EXT_
1

:

Name

=

1 mus\...Let's go out and party till dawnll
,' har,
ATTRACTIVE ITALIAN ~DY, 27. pet(e. brown
Ql"een eyes Seeks nanosorne professional

1

:

:

~~~· Race and na·

1----------and sim
Iona
wavy har. rm

female w~
al-ivound person, 111terestea
:I 50
n ~a
sukab1e and milbished male. 38·
EXT 1946.
: LIKETOMAKEANEWFRIEND?Bngl'(.silce!e,
1 w~eledla<tt, ~1.lookingforanewretaJor:i·
1' ship. loves C3f11)11lQ. warm !replaces. romar1ie
everW-ogs and lots ofaood compartf. nerested7
: Please Cal EXT 1935:
1 EUGANT,
1

attradNe
wi

1----------STAIKINGLYBEAUTlFUlJew'IShlad'f 31,

s·~·.
120 lbs. Successfl.4 corp manager 100 busy to
find greal men. loves romantic moments and
Apl # _ _ _ C11y - - - - - - - - - : "'1 lines. Ex1renie¥ Wei rO!llded Setks
1 equaly soecial whte male I successf1', good
1 loOkrtg. llber.ied. secin). EXT 1914.
Staie _ _ _ __
Z i p - - - - - - - : -ATIRA--CTIV-E_W_O_MAN,_....30
_,- 5-.2"-, -sllflOUS.- .-fi-f.
Address -

- - - - - - - - -- --

1
1

1

~ay Phone (

Evening Phone 1

: seeks relable, romantic~mannerl>{. \llallached

1 male rto ~ and
·
- - - - - - - -- - 1 seriousrelationship EXT19

handsome. For

I
1

SHAPRY. SASSY, SWEET, stable, sea.-e,
- - - - - - - - - : strong. succ~sflA. strawberry blonde, 39.

Seekstal, attractive, hllnorous. lamitf- onerted
' fJJI, 35-48, who knows what he wa-as to ive
: m love life togelhef. Ary race EXT 1902.
1

Mail to: Personal Dialogue'M.

COLLEGE PROFESSOR. Single white male. 44j
5'10", 220 lbs. homebodv-IYDe, Ices C~ Coa
Ind New HanlpslWe; dfsilies aowds. Seeks
whie female (any age) for Oriner, rn<mesi.f.Omance Wld cudcling:I don't smoke ix. rs U11. ii
y_O!! do. Kids me. Tel me aboU yowsell.
EXT 2023.

fesslona CNer 5'9", 33-48. Let's step ito the

SEfXING LADY OF COLOR who welcomes

BUCK FEMALE, 33, seoks special '/JI who's
30+, honest. eanhy:. luno<ous and respooslile. rm s·4", beauifU, IUI ~ed and shrir*·
ilg. Lii's be frlendstrst. EXT 1915.

m mama

GUY, 2 s p
· seetn, seeks gorge<>14labrial1 3-26 forfu\

GORGEOUS ITALIAN

love W1d 11la>fDe marnege. EXT l

•

PROFESSIONAL BLACK MALE. 45. 5'8", 165
lbs. Lovet We aid M.l!l l You·• find me emotlonaltf matu"e. sensaiYe and educated. Seekilg
the qualilles in a woman who earn lbod
hetsell. LoOking toward a irowing relationship.
EXT2021.

Oon'1 wait. Send In your ad TODAY.

P.O. Box 394,
I
Cambridge, MA 02141
t VERY ATTRACTIVE 46·year·old lady with tradiYou win be no11f1ed by MAJL when your ad will 1 tional values seeks tal, adractive man 140·50)
: who's smart. "'1 and athiflbcat; bull with good
C1ppe<1r i!nd 1nst.ructe<:1 on how ro retrieve
1 ideals and a great Ol1look on life. EXT 1941
the rl•sponse~ Personal Dialogue" reseNes the :
"IT'S ONLYllFEAFTER ALll" Know where •·s
1
roghr to C'cl•I or reJeCt any "d
from? We're olf 10 good start! Whee female, 22.
1
graduate studeri. petite. Seeks secixe, sensille
:~N<>22~~. ~oy ~ere 1u1 and old f;wor-

JN l :
L_______________________________ J

11

ATTRACTIVE FEMALE, 39, 5'6", sim. blonde
hair, brown eyes. IJ(es movies, dinnefll and
soendno trne alone to get to know each OCher
Yoo're a- man ovet 40 rea<tj for commimert.
EXT 1919.

THE QUEUI OF WISHFUL TlilNKING seeks yoo,
a sarious·rmded whle profesSIOllal fJJI. 3540, to shive popcorn-filed evenings al tne movies. dinner, romance. Lovet.> whle female. 34,
divorced. awals yow cal 31 EXT 1926.
YOUNG WOMAN seeks man of energy and in·
telioence Ontt ~ req\lll'ement is honesty rm a
whife female, 20. You're a siigle male. '20·30.
EXT 1920.

Questions? Call :
(617) 252--0970.

s·r.

FRIENDSHIP FIRST.$~ whle male, 43,
160 lbs, look.Ilg lo join forces well a S1eOOer

fe~~ar?frace. Pisces, Tuus, Cancer. Capri-

corn. vrgo, Scorplo ~·Come sl\Me Ille good
life with me. EXT 2012.

CONCERTS, CONVERSATION, COURTING.

~ yooog man. ~8. 180 lbs, tu ey~.
Sorn
. etimes wltty, &Mays attrad!Ye. Seeleing
35-50. We
miQ11 share~ lll.ISeJ movies, rnusetmS,
music. b'avet. skiing, fireslae. feasts. Race ...,..
mportart EXT 2006.

btigtc, SICU"e, nonsmoking woman,

n:

WHOLE LOITA FUN! Alhlelic 22·ye¥-old '1'f
brown hai.-, green eyes, nonsmoker, likes ~
movies and lols of r111. Seekilg_a f~ 16+.
for lriendshlp. Maybe more? EXT 1893.
Bl.AC!( RETIRED GENTLEMAN, 55, setlle ho
come. rm W.o edocallon, S1>91ts. trll'lel and
good enteltainmert. Seek it~ attractiv
la_ct1, 45-60. 11 a siniar ~lllorl. For~
hie sharing? Las.I vice: pack-a-day habit.
EXT 1895.
BUSY, DIVORCED. sim whle male, 6' 1•, 50s,
very creative. educaied. ~ emotionatf
stable. Some lrcerest
. s. state Poitic_h~ rn:.
v<*'ement. niQues. f!eamarlle!s, w-io'!I rma
lictl chiker and a cigar smoker seekrlQ a trin
wi.e female. 35-45. wti1 srniar rierests.
EXT 1896.
CEO START-UP SOFTWARE CO. Jewish male,
5' 10", 40, J) degree A!Netic wall lots o~
brown haW excejll on top. Dances. walks a
swims, reads. Seeknci Jewish profes
woman, 25-33. EXT 18g"/.
ARE YOU OUT Tli£RE?I Black malt, ~!t 57•,
160 tis. seekilg bf9°( woman well grq taste
in music, food Ind art. Eri>Ys. bikiiiJ. JO!l!lll9

MAN OF MEN. Black male, 6'7", cooks. dances,
movies and loves to shoot P.OOf. rm Ca.'·
i1Q n lil<e to have lots of Itri. You're someooe
sJ)ecial (27-40) who's very t.rlderst~, Kids
OK. Let's start with friendShtp. EXT 2004.

ARE YOU NO LESS THAN WONDERFUL? Seek·
llQ W¥m. nonsmoking female, 20s. to shiwe
wivm fuzzies and to see wha can happen i1
Boston rm 26, 5' 10", sin and bkJe ayed.
EXT 1892.

LOOKING FOR YOUI lalian-Amencan fJJI, 25
5·9-. 140 lbs. easy to talk to, ~d istener, non:
smoker. You're an attractNe Cathoic female
(21·30). EXT 2010

lbs. Er1o.Y travel. parties, romance. walls o'o the
beach. seekilQ while female, 25-35, for""' and
lriendshop EXT 1874

ms

GREEK MALE. 38, getmg custod)o of 2 boys (5
and 7). rm 135 lbs and llave a mustache. ct.rly
hat and have been caled "rice~-" You're
a woman well or withW dtien who srea<tf to
start anew life. EXT 2003

ADORABLE BLUE-EYED female, 24, pette. no
r9iglous prsference, seeks sincere guy wlh
nice looks and sense of tunor for ser0-0us rela·
tlonship. EXT 1931,

ARE YOU TliE ONE? Successf\A While male.
doclor, ex·ad<kt. eruepret1811 Good ~
Wam\ flrl. Secu'e and s1able. Seeking finaociaJtf independeri, siQhtN ernotionaly co-de·
peoOerC white lemale,-28'· 35 Please be good

QUIET AND SHY •..AT FIRST. Pretty green·eyed
ruse likes spectator sports. reaOOQ. wal~tng
and seeks smrar someone rm a wfi«e Clvis·
llan female, 31. EXT 1932.

WEU, LADIES! llis skigfe whle male 124. S'!r
180 lbs) woUd fike to hill" from y~. Some
terests: d~ sports and oiling OIL rm
ll)rough playing games. tt you ate 100. please
give me a call EXT 1898

ROMANTIC ANO HUGGABLE. 8e¥ded. bUeyed Jewish Qlft (32, 5"8") is curious abOl.t ife
and new adventures. Seekino comely, ~1
~~ la<t1. BtAlbtt ancf a fClle sily grem.i

fOREIG~ w~ 29. professional, good look·
rig. camg. great senu of lmlOr. Seeks
trustw~. Km.hearted Amencan man for

lastrlg ICNe. EXT 1930,

Ac~

share isterWIQ, 1ai4'oter. friendship and sensualily. EXT 189'1.

We guarantee a wice behind every ad and a person behind every t.Oi:e
Should you everencounrer an ad withow a wice recording, call (617)
252 -0970. Ask for !ht! 2 ·for- I gwzrantee.

SEXY, CUTE, CUODLYwhile female 125) seeks
aood·looki!g, "'1 fJJI. (25-331 to share qlJlet
aimers and rornarCJc iiglts EXT 1948.

LITS MAX£ TlilS WORK! Bil male. 44, S'li',
205 lbs. seeks ~-~ whle female wltl
sense ol lunor (30-48) whO likes movies. dnlna. romance. I dOn't snioke, dMk or do drugs.
EXl 1891.

~ance. Seeks non smoki1a couterpan
!Net 5'6". lllder 43, weholl clWQ-en. We'I

Personal Dialogue, The Only Phone Personals with a Guarantee

SIHGLE BLACK WOMAH•.c~ge waooate, pro·
fessional, sen 4-ected. ilaepen<lefC. ele.Qa.<t.
sensillve, strikingtit wef endowed, exceptional.
<titnamic. Likes movies, lectures. cflfling Ol.l
Q'esi'es \o meet a~ 38·~ tal, professionil. single, senwve. man.e. CAI 19r&.

ATTRACTIVE AHO AVAILABLE. A ~. star
normal lunan !rallies is ~ a
wtte ClviStian female for shared experiences.
rm a 1ll1lovino. low·key .whle CIYiSbal male
professlonll, 31!. EXT 2008.
poss~

REA.UY LIKE TO DANCE?

Dinner for two at a Mystery Cafe.

The Di1111er Theatre with MURDER on the menuf

Lei's iteraal EXT 2009.

cmcer. ~for same or someone ding to
take lessons in balroom, lalin. ect. rm wel ~
45 y11. yot11g, 1r1n, s rooter, lmdsome. me

If your ad's original, you can win:

igious male, please cal EXT 1925.

~~~~ &~

HAHDSO~ EXCITING. FU':ll'f. Also~

AD
VOICE MAILBOX
MESSAGE RETRIEVAL

A NICER GIRL YOU WON'T MEET. rm lookinQ
for a Big~- rm a lar~·framed female, 23, ol
gerUie 1J.13lity. If you re 25-37 and a norve-

PROFESSIONAL MUSICIAMEACHER who's
V«'f focus~~~tal. dar1c and hand-

~ tnd MCere-.W ai lllCl'edibly nice gtlfl
Oflbeal w~e ~ cJ. si...:._~:i~-;..;:-.. ~
woman to sl\Me down·to-811111 relalionship.

Personal Dialogue's "offer you can't refuse" for the
NEWYEAR:

FREE

no

6'.... 195 lbs and
?mo·IJ(lp, ollotocnohv,
traYel
new frietidS. Ywre-20"-40.
ta1. sim. dark. fi.n and tfeatNe. How abW
Ulch? EXT 2022.

!We together. EXT 1917.

FUN, FRIENDSHIP AHO ROMANCE are~ the
begirwW1g of what can be shared wlh lhls pas·
&iooate, .iractive. Catholic bnrlette. 27. 5·7•
EXT 1924.

HOW DO YOU MEET a handsome, ecilcated.
atNetlc. "'1 get1leman? Look me upl rm 5"9",
28 and llave bkJe eyes and dar1c blonde hai".
New to Boston. Sorlie favorles: petle women.
clmers, 90C>d rrusic. memorable movies and oC COl6U "travel, dancing. sports."
Please cal EXT 2013.
friendsHo w~ 1lls sin!* whie male stist. rm

GREAT-LOOKING, LONG-LEGGED, sleek,

(alw.1s taken for 28-33) wtil upbeat otAlook.
Classy yfl. hip. Seeks her male ~-a
rea cue. COITWTWnert-rilded, Christian pro-

MODERN MANI rm straigl1I01W1Vd, fashionable, ~e s1d i1 C011rol (30, 6'1"). fl
treat you Ike areal person. EXT 20'16.

romamc

STUNNING BRUNf!!!t 37, Jewish fem.ale,

managemert cons..._ 5'5", 122 lbs, loves
warm weather, ~ ethric food. muslc, danc·

TAKE TIME TO LISTEN!

:

TAKE ME OUT TO THE BAUGAME. rm an at·
lradive whh Christian female (35) who loves
lhe Red 50Xi lhe lhece hl concetts. If you're
a serious-milded While Christian professional
(30-42) man who loves lhe same. let's share l
tOgelhec. EXT 1952.
SEMI-SHY, fUN-lOVINO. Uf1911ed, attrac·
dYe. Black female~seeks tal, he~. ronw&. fin.lied ~
edl black or lispanic
male. 34-40, for fTiendtf or lasmg re!3bonshlp.
EXT 1927.

EXT1960.

business hours.

II. rm a sweet. 811ractJve.. silcere and 8'tlStlc
whle female i1 her late 30s seekSla a man of
mlll.fly, ~ nl tunor. EXT 1S47.

IOOkilg, S8Ctll and slim EXT 2007

Malo

NICE GUY SEEKS NICE LADY. Srlgle white male
(36, ~'2", 18$ lbs), profe~ easy to tilk to,
seosl!Ye and a nonsmoker. You re a tal, fl.rolov.
ing white female, cOITll1U1icatJve and a nonsmoker. EXT 2001.

ARTICULATE. Tal handsome lalian, 26, seek·
ing rom3ltlc, advemxous, attracuve woman,
2J-40. We're both interested in art. des1g11, pho·
~r~~ and film. Nonsmoke1 please

ARTIST. Single w!We mare. 33, nerested i1 ho·
isbc healh, personal gro\Ylh, na11re. Kiid, r.u.
live, sensual and seeking an 111pretercious,
grOWlh-oriertated, good-nan.red woman ike
you. EXT 2027.

and roman: evenings EXT1899.

GOOD·LOOKIHG Armemn man. 35, 5' 11" 200

MATURE ARTIST. Affectionate Jewish male, fa·
lalist, romantJast well good sense of Junor
wants female comp~.Tm ito nlUS1C (blues t0
classical). rnovres and good food. Also love to
dance. Any age, any race. Interested?
EXT 1882.
READY FOR YOU! Anracwe ~ male. S'8•,
22, seeks someone special to spend quafly tlme
wlh. You: augoing. brigtt open minded. know
yourself Don·t shy away. call 1111 today
EXT 1881.
ROMANTIC single whle malo, 31, 5'11". 160
lbs. e<*Jcaied and easygorig Love sports,
dancing, travel and dllllng OtJ. Seelts trim, lacJ't
i1her20s. EXT 1883
VERY ATTRACTIVE white male, eartf 30s, sue·
cessful, educated, professional, r~. itterestlig. fu\ seeks like·rniided ki1d. consideraie
white female for romantic relationship
EXT 1884.
.

I

I

I

I

I

I
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CLASSIFIED
LICENSED
ELECTRICIAN

EDWARD J. GR.IFFJTH
WOOD FLOORS

BROWN & FINNEGAN
MOVER

15 YEARS EXPERIENCE

-w.:re Noc Finished
Until You're Satisfied•

local. long dislance, regular trips
N.Y.-0.C. No job too small Call

617-893-7404

332-8834

OBEY DOG TRAINING
INOIVIDUALINS11WCTION f-OR
COMPANION 000 OR PUPPY

Quality work al a fair price.
Insured. References available.
(Lie. # E32277)
J-14
Call John at 325-1151

4-11

Day .t. Evatlng Appis. Available

3-7

Allworlcguarantud de ins11red

ISAAC'S ~..

... lo take lhe worry OU! of movilg. Wei
pack. era1e, move With cat9-anywherel

For FREE Estimate Call Paul

MarlcS :~~.--

617-984-0913

924-5629

...

Keep Them
Talking

OLD
WOODWORKING
TOOLS, HAND

661-8279

WANTED
Wanted
Macintosh 512, 512e. plus, SE,
Mac2and/oranyM.aclntosh,parts
peripherals or software. Call 2540334

=?J;r 254-0450
BABYSITTING SERVICES
Any time Sam-Midnight.
Mother of 15-month old
baby would like to care for
your child in her home.
Call 6-11am 254-5183

Monday - Friday • 9-9

Saturday • 9-S

ENGLISH IN ACTION

... about your party for
weeks! We'll help plan
menus, shop, cook,
serve and clean! Small
or large parties and creative office lunches -

HAND TOOLS

'

24 HOUR/7 DAY SERVICE
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE

ENGLISH

CATERING

WANTED TO BUY

MOVING & STORAGE

3-14

FOR SALE
Optical Display Cases
Must sell oplical display racks
and cases. 6 illuminated wall units.
1 free standing glass cablinet. 3
glass jewelry cases wilh pedestals. All uni ts black with illuminalcd florescent lights to accent frames. $4000 or best offer;
call 254-0334. Ask for Dr. McPartland.

l/2A,191

161 Harvard StreeL #4

SUPPLEMENT YOUR
INCOME

Allston, MA
English as a Second Language
Foreign Language InsllUc:lion

Selling lingerie. Earn $70$1 OD+ per evening selling

782-11553.7

2-1.8

UNDERCOVERWEAR.
Call, 617-734-8769.

PLANES, CHISELS,

211191

Moped
Tomos "Golden Bullet" - like
new, only 1200 miles. Garaged.
Adult owned. $600. Call Tony at

QUALITYWORK

SURPLUS HAND
TOOLS, ALL TRADES

at reasonable prices. For all
your bulldlng and remode~
Ing needs. large or small,

LOST JANUARY 8TH

... PRECISION

Lincoln St., Brighton area
Very large white & black neutered
male indoor cat, lost from apartment.
Name of Daffy-Has a collar with a
red heart. Friendly, but may be
scared.

MACHANlST TOOLS,
SHOP LOTS ... ALSO
WANTED: OLD OIL
PAINTINGS, PRINTS,
BOOKS, FRAMES,
ANTIQUES AND

ESTATE LOTS. 6-1-91

CALL 558-3838
OR 558-3839

CALL JOE:

329- 3356

J.-14

Oriental Rugs
Wanted
and condition. Call Lawrence

(617) 964-0012

llW91

..,

1-7

Music
String along with mel Individualized guitar inslruclion. Call 2326295 now. 1-31
EORSALE
NEW ENG!Al\'OS #I Pool Compilny. 31'
AOO.. Cln>und Pool Wuh D«t. Fence
And Fdl<r. $980.00. ln<U1fla1ion Enni.
Full Fin•O<ing. C.U Toll Frtc 1-8C-0-'1S2-

9000.

GENERAL
A
WONDER.FUL
PA.'ll!lLY
EXPERIENCE. Austri.Sin, Europun. Scoodinav>an, J•Jllne" Hlgj> School l!tthangc:
Studcnu Arrivin& In Aupl. Become A
llost P•mlfy/ Amcnan lntcmiltunf S1.,_
dcn1 Eadwigc:. 1-$()()..SIBUNG.
FA.MOUS REVOLUTIONARY RUSSIAN SMOKING and "'•l&)rt 1ooo 1ru1ments. HighC$t PJCCXU. One time ind.Mdu.11 ua.unetu c:rases smobng or food
dUiru wi1bout bypooois. 1SQ. No waiMsl
BIOO!dlne (611) ~169.

REPRES:El'<T AM]oRJCAN L'l!"ERCVLTIJRAL Studc.nt Ei<cban~ tlCJO"bk, Panlime PO&idons.. Supervise Scandiuv\ln,
C:..ropun, South AmcriaJI and AU$tl"lll&n
Hl&Jl School Eac~ngc: Sl\ldcnts. For Mo"'
lnConn•tlon c:aJ1 1-$()()..SIUUNG.

254-0334.
INSTRUCTlON

Used Clothing
Winter clothes cheap. Good
condili.on. Sizes from6-9. Coats,
sweaters, dresses, etc. Call
Denise after 6 p.m. 782-7654.

DIESEL

SERVICES
Guitar Lessons
by Berldee grad. All styles, all
levels. Learn what you want at

ME'.CH.M1C

TRAININ0-7

"'°"'"'
hands-<>CI propm. Next cba
Januaiy 28tll. Oic$cl Technology lns111ute,

ErU1<1d, Ct. 1.goo..'2A3-41A2 or (203) 74$-

2010.

I

1-31

Highest ~sh price paid ~or
your antique rugs. Any srze

783-2004

your own pace in a relued atmosphere.CallJeffat617-562-0155.

Prof, non-smoking F seeks easygoing, prof F/M 28+ to share
sunny, spacious, 2-floor apartment
in house. Washer/dryer, dishwasher/disposal, back deck, puking, on bus & express bus rouies.
400+ gas. Eleclricicy included.
Available 2/1 or 3/1. 783-9058
evenings or leave message.

anytime. Call 364-1927 or 1-800698-1927. Mastercard, Visa, Discover. MDPU #1498
..,..

RELY ON US ••.

Fonner AMWAY
or multi-level
distributors. The
"new" AMWAY
networking system
offers over 7 ,000
prcxlucts and
services! Take
another look.
964-1869 2-28

HOUSEMATES
Oalt Square/Brfgbtoo

VACATION PROl'ERTJES

CLASSIFIED AD SPECIAL

$5.00
(NON-COMMERCIAL)
PLACE YOUR AD IN OUR THREE NEWSPAPERS FOR ONLY
$5.00 UP TO 25 WORDS (NON-COMMERCIAL PRICE)
FOR COMMERCIAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
$10.00 PER AD UP TO 25 WORDS.

DEADLINE: MONDAY

12:00 NOON

BY FAX: (617) 254-5081
BY MAIL:

SEND IN COUPON BELOW (MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE. NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE.)

r-------------------------------------------------,
Headline

Ad copy

Catagory _ _ _ _ _ -

-

-

-

-

-

#of weeks _ _ total price _ _ _ _

-

MC or VISA

exp. date

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Address _ _ _ Zip _

_

_

_

_

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

-

0

I

TIMI? SHARE UNITS and c:amppound
mcml>cnldpc. Distrcu ..ks- Cheap!
Worldwide ~ Call Vacotioa Nct""'rk. U.S. and C.n- 1.goo..7.J6..82S0 or
JOS-m.Q96. Pree ru.tal 1nComuilioo JllS.
771-633L

check enclosed

City _ _ _ _ _

Phone# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Mail to The Journal • P.O. Box 659 • Boston, MA 02258

L-------------------------------------------------~
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HELP WANTED
Flanagan &Seaton

X-RAY TECH
PART TIME

Car Dealer in Allston
needs
part-time
clerical help M-F 12
no~n-5 p.m. No ext!Jnence necessary.
ill train, typing
1-24
helpful.

For radiologist's
office in Brighton
Monday: 10-5. Ideal
for mothers looking
to re-enter work
place. Please call

738-8561

508-887-8699
1-24

CLERICAL

RN'S AND LPN'S
FULL TIME PART TIME
ALL SHIFfS
EXCELLENT WAGES AND
WORKING CONDITIONS
PLEASE CALL

BE YOUR
OWN BOSSI
EARN$$$
SOFfRONISANAMAZING
NEW NETWORK MARKETING OPPORTIJNITY.
WE ARE TIIB ONLY MLM
SALBS AGENT FOR BIOSPHERE 2. CALL NOW TO
DISCOVER SOF1RON.

508-580·097 l

DENTAL
ASSISTANTS
Part-time & full-time
Dental Assistants
needed for multi specialty group practice
located in Boston.
Please call Denise at

783-1901

2.-7

....

'· TELEPHONE/
SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR
We are looking for an individual to take over
responsibility of operating a switchboard for a
large department in a growing human services
agency in the Government Center area. Must
have courteous and efficient telephone manner.
Starting hourly rate $7.94 plus excellent benefits.
Call Kris Kaliris at 727 - 7720

·

254-7655

1-31

~

Situation Offered
Full-time live-in Housekeeper &
Companion needed for an elderly
woman in Brighton.
Applicant must be organized and
capable of doing basic
housekeeping, preparing meals
and other household functions.
Room and board plus salary
provided.
Previous experience not required.
Personal references necessary.
call 782-4882 days 787-2016 eves

NORTH SUFFOLK

~Jll MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION
MtmoNWI lll:Jlctl/£qvd OPCIV. Etrp/oy0t

MEDICAL SECRETARY

MUSEUM OF

TINE ARTS

needed forvery busy internal medicine
office. Experience In medical terminology required. Excellent benefits.

als for outreach program.

PT afternoons/evenings.
f'un environment. competttlve wages.

Please call

782-9714

Please call Sarah at

266-4214

INTERNS

Full-Time

Telefund program searchlng for articulate lndMdu-

:Z.28

for more lnformatton.

Ask for Cathy

1.31

Sports Interns
Play Ball!
with the Journal
Reporters with a love of sports
and flair for words
sought to cover action in
Brighton, Brookline, and Boston
for the Journal Newspapers
Contact Bill Kelly at 254-0334

Get valuable journalism experience
with three weekly papers in Boston
as an editorial intern. We are
currently reviewing applications for a
number of reportorial and editorial
intern positions. Great for college
students. Flexible hours.
Call Mr. Rolph at 254-0334 on
Thursdays or Fridays.
VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED
CHAMBERLAIN
NURSING HOME,
BROOKLINE
to play an instmment,
talk, or read to the
residents. Please call
Sally-

277-0225

1-24

GET PAID AT HOME

IMMEDIATE
TELEMARKETING
POSITIONS
Evenings for
local newspaper

EASYWORKEXCELLENT PAY
Call Brad
at 254-0334

UP TO $455 WEEKLY
PleasanL, respecLable.
Prepare mail for successful businesses

1-900-990-6090 e:x1. 249 ($ 1.95 per minute)

COOK PART-TIME
WEEKENDS AND HOLIDAYS
10 AM - 6:30 PM
Responsibilities include food prep for 100
patients, tray line service and maintaining
high sanitation standards in the production
area. Competitive salary. For further information, please contact:

Terry Anderson
Greenery
99 Chestnut Hill Ave.
Boston, MA 02135
787-3390,ext. 119

1·31

2-14

•

ADVERTISING SALES
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
WANTED
Full time position available

for experienced salesperson.
Excellent compensation
and fringe benefits.
Call Mr. Skidmore at 254-0334
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SERVICE & BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Home Repairs

Home Services

Home Supply

RENT-AHUSBAND

INCREASE THE VALUE OF YOUR PROPERTY

Dome Supply Co.

Your handyman is
here! To install blinds
& locks. Repair walls,
ceilings, and tile .
Pa int ing, ca rpentry,
heavy duty cleaning,
and all odd jobs. Senior Citizen Discount.

::iir(

HARRY'S

y . . , r.11 ....va- ....... .,.. ....,...

Ill_..,............

Pu•• • 1t..up..p.r • Plwmbhlf

H~~; SERVICES ~

MASONRY CARPENTRY ANO

PAINTIN~

Movers

-CARMEL
Mmlt81 naua£, llC.

STEVE MEROLA

IC~'~ru;~,.to!!f

WE HANDLE 3-21
SMALL MOVES

** FRH ESTIMATES **

GUTTER CLEANING & REPAIR

• FREE BOX OOMRY

FREE ESTIMATES

3·1•

• LOCAi. ANO LONG DISTANCE
• FULYLICENSED ANO INSURED
• 24 HOURS -7 DAYS
• RESIDENTIAi. ANO COMMERCIAi.

EXCELLENT RATES
2-1'

CONTACT: HARRY (617) 254-7767 (ALLSTON)

782-0138 ,,..,

Movers

' 3M

Excellent References • Fully Insured

'vn

w..1ata11ea Sc. •rlC""'•
782-0240

MOVERS
LOCAL&. EASTERN MASS.

REASONABLE
RELIABLE
CALL AND COMPARE

We Maki MoYlng Easy!

1-800-287·2042

617-449-4339

Nutritionist

Oil Service

Painting

Painting

Painting I Carpentry

Sick of Dieting?

ARLINGTON
ENERGY

PAPERING EXPERTS
PAINTING SPECIALISTS
Professional installation of
all wall coverings.
Experienced Interior &
Exterior Painlif!&:

JACK
GRAY'S

GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES!

Let a nutritionist
help you lose weight
with a personalized
eating plan.

Oil 95¢/Gallon

No Pills
No Gimmicks
No Starvation Diets

332-9436

•

.

Price Subject to Change

646-45 40

Ask for Mary ,,,

-

J.1

Personal

Plastering

NEW DIET DISK

CAMERON

WSEWEIGHT
DOCTOR
RECOMMENDED
PROGRAM
50 Million Sales 3.1
In 6 Months!
Up to l 0-:50 Pounds &
Inches in 30 Days

NEED HELP?
617-455-1915

PlASTERING

S~cla/lzlng

In Thin Coat
Plosrer & Blue Boord
•Make c:elllngs look like new
• Remodeling, additions, new
& old worll a speclallly
• 19 years expe~ In
plaster Ing

• Very llttki clean-up when job

~II

Is done

Free

Gumn!N cr.ialry
ol .. 111Crk

EstWtes

Call Jerry

899-5655

Theresa thanks ou.

FLOORS REFINISHED

NO JOB TOO SMALL

FIGLER
PAINTING CORP.

762-5666
762-0640

(617) 782-3616 ....

1-659-4842

FULLY INSURED

Peter
:w

Fully Licensed & Insured

Plowing

Plumbing

Psychic

721-7315

MacDOUGALL

GEORGE'S

PSYCHIC SHOP

Free Estimates
Fully Insured

SNOWPLOWING
SERVICE

STEPHEN'S
PLASTERING
INC.

24-HOUR
EMERGENCY
SERVICE
Commercial
Residential
Competitive Rates

Residential Commercial
Specializing in
Replacing Ceilings
Quality Work ...
Guaranteed!
2-7

734-4429
Licensed

& Insured1241

°CONSTR0CTiON°n

617-789-5392
Mass. Lie.# 050157 - Free Esumates

2-Hl1

Big & Small

The Journal Newspapers of Boston
Advertise in this space and
make business happen for you!

TAROT CARD READINGS
PSYCmc READINGS

PLUMBING SERVICES

REPAIRS· REMODELING
GASFITIING
DRAIN CLEANING
WATER HEATERS

24 HOUR

EMERGENCY SERVICE

DONE IN PERSON,
BY PHONE, OR BY MAIL
U CBNSED
2-11

lsPECUL CHRISTMA$l
DISCOUNT

I

I

L}S OFF T"',,~o_J

782-4190 734-8216
UC n:t:eo

l-ll

Roofing

PrJmMB

312&91

Plastering

Remodeling

All Types of Home Repair -

WALLPAPERING
AND PAINTING

Residential & Commercial
Licensed & Insured
Free Estimates

'

General Carpentry
Remodeling & Roofing
All Kinds of Renovations

Open Every Day 9am - 9pm

Roofing

SCAPPACE BROS.
Flat Roofing Specialists
& Construction
REPAIR SERVICE AVAILABLE
QUALITY WORK
LOWEST PRICES & WARRANTIES
REFERENCES & PORTFOLIO AVAILABLE
BONDED & INSURED
12-6

DUFFY ROOFING
Co., Inc.
Asphalt. Fiberglass. Rubber Roofing
Slate • Gutters • Chimneys

Fully Insured - Free Estimates

296-0300 326-0349 .,,

617·322·9554 • 508·689·0566

Roofing

Rubbish Removal

Storage

Tailor

ABOVE All - YOUR ROOF!

PAUL & PAUL & SONS
DISPOSAL SERVICE

Storage Space

AL1ERATIONS

7 DAY, 24 HOUR SERVICE
ANYTIME, ANYWHERE

24 HOUR SECURITY
SPRINKLER SYSTEM
EASY ACCESS

~,

CARROLL
SONS ROOFERS, INC.
A trusted nsme since I 962

GUTTER SPECIALISTS
S.amlH• Aluminum GIAI.,. lna1alled
Fu• TrW'n C-.gt> - Chimney Repan
Vlnyt Sidll'Q • Windo.,..

625-8334
667-6736
(nlghis)
FULLYINSUREO

Commercial

782-5177

COMMERCIAL &
RESIDENTIAL

5 Station SL, Brookline
277-9500
.....

FREE ESTIMATES
1-31
Removal of Debris, Machinery, Furniture, Basements, etc.

Tax Preparation

Television

NI SET

EST 19'8

COMPANY

NORTHEAST
TELEVISION SERVICE CO.

ACCOUNilNG

782-3t76

BROOKLINE • NEWTON
BRIGHTON • CAMBRIDGE

450 Washington St

MASTER TECHNICJAN

Brighton

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES

>-21

FIOlRAL &.. STAil
· 1040 EZ SZ5'

232-7647

I

\1F9-5 p.m, SaL 9· 12noon

Ch~stlne

PHILIPS

AtRVCO
2-7

Television &.. Stereo
T .. I

f\' t,10~

•

\ '( ft ' \

,
CJ

782-1489 Ch~;tine

T. V. Repairs

Television

'"' . .........., u.
Wt J;fp>.q/ All M M(

:?!*~~~~'

• < "'1"''~1 Pf/l\.ES

. ... lf' 6 (1tl " ' "
&oi l. .., .• 8 u Q''lt<"J'I AllfOl'I

I

SUITS • WEDDING GOWNS • DRES5ES
REASONABLE RATES
Ask
ANY FABRIC
Ask

4-11

lo~dw~cE]

TAX PREPARATION

MAJORANDMINOR
NO ALTERATION TOO SMAIL

The Village House

Residential

"GUARANTEED COMPETITIVE RA TES"

FREEESTIMATES

1·31

..

CO.

~

TITONE

~

TILE & MARBLE

Dave Gonlck

An Ex~rienoed
Pro essional
For All Your Tile Needs

We specialize In
BIG SCREENS

Installations
Repairs & Hook-ups

I

·~VCAonO ••--....ll'd~

·O..•art-.-876-3100

·~ ..... ~aa ...... ~
$t

SS oil our $3~ 9S regular pr1co lor
color

Tile

scr"1ce w1lh lhls ad

IMMEDIATE SERVICE
LOW RATES
FREE ESTlMATES

277-1343

Member local Bricklayers 118

~
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SERVICE & BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Asbestos

Attorneys

ASBESTOS
PROBLEMS?

BANKRUPTCY
, . ll /:' /.'

Cd.II the Expetts

I .\

I

r

I

\

I.

(' () .\ '

Auto Detailing
s

l' I .

r ,\ r

I () .\ '

\\ \(;1-:. E.\n\l·:n PL\'\S
I~ EO «<; \ '\ IZ \TIO '\S • LI<.} L 11 >.\TIO'\S
E\ E\I\(; ,\\I>\\ EEKE \I> llOtns ,\ \ '.\I L\BLE

REMOVAL· WRAPPING
REPAIR· REINSULATION
fREE ESTIMATES
7
BULK/AIR
~ >SAMPLING /

SWEDISH M OTORS
l 090 Commonwealth Avenue

ATT()RNEY PAUL .J. <;RELLA

CLE.ARAIR \ ri_

524-0127 ( ~

(617)

(508) 822-0500

Boston , M ass

.~25-2602

(617 ) 731 -3812

Carpentry

Ceilings

Cleaning Services

O'Malley Carpentry

S&S

C/eanin & Maintenance

\1""1bct BBB

· WINDOWS

Cleaned or Replaced

ror !'Tu~ Call

646-9225

FREE ESTIMATES
Full) lnsu-e4

Residential & Commercial

I OX8 Koom
for $I 00. in<.l11di11H
labor ,u1d m ,1tc1i.11.,

Kitchens
Bathrooms
Replacement \Vindows
Porches
Additions
Decks

Serving Allston. ....
Brighton. and Brookline

ll-20

Cleanup Services

Construction

merry maids

J.S. CONSTRUCTION CO.
• Excavation & Demolition
• Asphalt & Concrete
• Custom Landscape &
Masonry Con.(truct1on
• Deck Construcuon
• WatCT Lme lnstallauons
• Snow Removal

THE USA'S HOUSE CLEANING EXPERTS

l

• Fall deep cleanings
Call for Free Estimate
· Weekly house cleaning
{
268-1706
• Condo common areas
Bosto n
• Hardwood noor polishing
646-6100
· Carpel shampooing
A rlington

I

(Ee) (

)

.....

1n1

I

Commercial !Residenual

I 469-3599 j
l West R oxbJ!!:Y

Credit Repair

·GUTTERS

CleanedlOtledJSealed

· POWER WASHING
Complete Home Exterior
• DISPOSAL SERVICES
Rubbish & Oebns Removal

Quality Renovating
and Building

739-0272

Call tor Free Estimates

:\ow ac~ung Toddlers &
Pre.Schoolers IS months 10 6 }c:.al1
Spacei Avial•blc • C.U for Appl

SINGLE
GIRLS

12.t

~i:~~i~[Po

Meet girls in
MassachusettS who
would like to meet
someone like you.

Comp/de repair and

THE RAINBOW
Conven~nt

lam1ly day care
home offer; warm, ennch1ng
core
you: child tnf11nt &
toddla opening<; r"ON. lull.&
part-time. Lie 47732
t -11

'°'

782-8157

S31f1WI. Must be 18 yrs old

Floors
l·ll

FLOOR
REFINISHING
• Installed
• Sanded and
• Ref1n1shed

FREE EST1>.AATES

647-3856

332• 9286

Newton

uc #15329

l

I

~tHI

Serving
Brookline
Bnghton

JIMMY
FLOOR SERVICE
"Old floors
mode like new"
• Installed/Sanded
• Refinished/Repaired
• Stained

• Quick Service
QuahlyWork

SPECIAL WINTER
RATES AVAllLABLE

924·2665

2·7

14 Mo!M Sl, Wllltr1own
(NEAR NEWTON CORNER)

Allston

Floors

at Low Prices
24 Hour Seruice
Free Estimates .....

617-569-5115

Floors

Floors

Framing

Furniture

M ILT<>N

MARTIN'S

call en's

GRIFF
FURNITURE
INC.

II \IHH\ 001>

l'l .llll I<

ro.1s1m.:o

ONE DAY 3 COATS

l

FREE ESTIMATES

c-;STAU.ATIOS • SA....'DL"'G

Expert & Courteous SeNice

100 Excerlent
References per Year

P.C.

Rlgis!ftfd& ~"

RESIDENTIAL
ht'
COMMERCIAL
.
.
L'
Wiring • 1gni mg
Installation & RepairWor1< • FireAlarms
Licensed
Insured

Call Pau'

730-8020

196 Harvard Ave., Allston (next to T)
Evening and Saturday hours available
Hablomos Espat'lol
1.31

~\..~C~~\C

home or buelne••

All Worl.. Guaranteed

783-2468

I Established Over 10 Years I

~~
· i:;; tt.\.. co

UCE'4SED &. U6URED
UC.I £25672
>·1'

\II K1mh of

Rl'nm· :mons
Frl'C E't1m:itc' • Insured

Crowns, Bndges, Tooth Bonding
Denture and Denture Repair
Root Canals, Gum Treatment

Electrolysis

:o....im~ c~O~
~~~~

lnwlatlon for your

Sheet Rock

Remodeling
Dcmoli11on

Eme r~ency Services

ELECTROLYSIS,

ELECTRIC

254-1026

standard, not d-Own
to a prier.•
1 -800-540-4304
Licensed & Insured

MARGARET CLOHERTY

.SS r ..o,. S#mn18"6h.ton,
Alt.ton, 8rooltlltH & Ano

I )t

ln11:rior/Cxtcnor Pa1:111ng

General Dentistry

R.J. STEVENSON

1-900-820-3033

PAW'S
CONTRACTING

,,,,.--......

Electric Service

El~ctricians

Contractor

Dentists

SCHOOL

Get the 1st Week FREE
Monlessori Tutrthers

I ' ' ' 10 It,, l'lO,ltt 1J

Construction

Daycare

Sign-up ~o w -

GUYS MEET GIRLS

1·31

1'1<01 1 " IO ' \ I . \ I \ Ill '
l lll\11 ,, Ill I II I.
-.110 1< I ' II Ill ' I.
l'IH I . , .11\l \l• s

73.t-8500

FVLlV

~SURED

• Additions • Remodeling
• K11chcns • Bathrooms
• S1d1" • Decks • Roofing
We M-ork up to a

New Construction
Renovations/Additions
Decks and Porches
12 Years Experience

876-8286

783-4819

• ,1

RECOVERY HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO.

Fuly tnsut90'Exce&ltll Relftences

Child Care Center

....

RES OENT'.a..
FllEE
EST VATES

CONSTRUCTION

Licensed & Insured

WONDER YEARS, INC.

Dating Services

c~1vrnc

Construction

Child Care

1 ·800-464-2581

965-4788

617 327 3003

~r~f£i~

782-0300

Specializing In:
• Floor Stt1pp1ng ~
• Rug Shampooing (.!
·Windows
• General Cleaning
· Painting
• Power Washing

100% Sabslachon Guaran1eed
FREE EST/MA TES I ••

Day Care

Confldenlial
Cerlif1ed Consumer Credit Consultants

Cleaning Services

A PLUS

ACOUSTICAL
CEILINGS

787-1685
Expert Ren1odeling

Cleaning Services

2·7

A!\TlQUE Fl.OOR
RFSTOR.ATI OS
STAJ'l.lNG • PICKLr-:G
PARQl..'ETRY

738-0040
JB ytaTI '" U.t BIUJALU
J Gt~•OllOtU

Jim McKinnon

H I

FLOOR SANDING

CUSTOM FRAMING
AND GALLERY

FREE ESTIMATES
SAND - SEAL
REFINISH - INSTALL

Elizabeth C. Sheehan

Qt:.\IJ l'Y \\ Ol~K
Rb\SO:\.\Bl.E PRIUS

56 Mt Auborn St

327-0492

3-ll

924-4343

Large sclcctJon or studio
couches by Slumbcrland.
Ucadquartcu for Sena and
Scaly m&UICsscs cl sleep sora.s.
Apl.·sizc rcfrigcra10rs

lla.ssoc:ks. Cantdi111 rockers.
Ma
] 2l

893-2931

3-7

584 Moody SL, Waltham
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·

Sorting out the net result of BNE's failure
Dy John F. Carmichael

When the Federal Deposit Insurance Company rcccnl.ly stepped in and took control of the Bank of New
England (BNE), its depositors were in fora few surprises.
The most signi ficam surprise came when FDIC
Chairman William Sicdman announced the insurance
f\lnd would take the extraordinary step of guaranteeing
deposits in full. More remarkably, he said the fund
would protect deposits in off-shore branches.
This action is almost unprecedented. When banks
such as Freedom National Bank. in New York and
Capitol Bank in Boston closed recently, depositors with
balances in excess of S 100,000 were informed that
every dollar beyond $100,000 would only be matched
by around 50 cents.
The FDIC argued Lhatlhe BNE action was warranted
because the bank. was LOO big to fai l. ll would appear
they were arguing that unless Lhey protected all deposits
a failure of this size would be crippling to the local and
regional economics.

Apartment Rentals
ltf'Vlna

Allston-Brighton
Brookline-Newton

232-4323
969-1883
STUDIO - On T, clean,
mod, laundry, $485.
STUDIO - Next to Ton
Reservoir, nice location

Their fears can be put into perspective if you
evaluate Lhe circumstances surrounding Capitol's
failure. When that bank closed, several municipal
treasuries were left in shock. The City of Newton, for
instance, had $1 million in the bank, of which it will
probably only recover $500,000.
It's likely many municipalities and small businesses would have been in the same predicament as
Newton had the FDIC not protected BNE deposits.
The implications would have rippled through the
economy: small businesses would have gone bank-

rupt and municipalities would have been in a dire need of
state assistance.
While BNE's failure has had adverse impacts on Boston bank stocks and on consumer confidence in banks,
there have also been positive effects.
Currently, the FDIC is negotiating with BankAmerica
of California and BankOne of Ohio over the sale of BNE.
The bank that docs acquire BNE will cssentiaUy be purchasing the good assets of a dcfuncLbank. Specifically. Lhe
FDIC will be selling the portfolio of good loans, of the
retail and wholeselling deposits, and Lhe branch and ATM
network. The troubled loans would remain with the FDIC
and eventualJy be handed over Lo the Resolution Trust
Company for collection and liquidation.
By purchasing such a large network of retail branches,
the acquiring bank will be strengthening its overall position in the banking industry and will be gaining an increased market share. For Lhe region, this is good news
because Lhe new bank will likely engender confidence
among consumers who are frustrated wilh and skeptical
about the region's banks.
The FDIC is also formulating a plan to spur investment
in New England by attracting capital LO the area. One goal
is to spur lending to small businesses.
The failure of BNE may yet have some positive effects
on the region 's economy and the banking industry. The
failure may trigger calls for reform in bank regulations and
Scidman's actions seem 10 indicate he is commiued to
strengthening the regional economy.

$500.

ONE BEDROOM Large modern, sate, new
paint, $595.
ONE BEDROOM Brand new, immaculate,
microwave, HW floors,
dishwasher, $675.
TWO BEDROOM Condos from $695 to $1100
many no fee, great deals
THREE BEDROOM All renovated, in house, 1
month free rent, $900.
THREE BEDROOM - In
House, pkg, good for
commuters, $900.
FOUR BEDROOM - 2
bath$, all new kitchen,
renovated condo, $1200.

Sell if ... Buy it...
In The Journal Real Estate Section

1

2-21

Many No Fee Apts
or 1/2 Month Fee
Some Only 1 Months
Rent Required to Move In
11

Brighton - For Sale

STORE "
FRONT
550 SQ. FT.
Townhouse

The
Overlook

Condos

Suitable for
[Electricians, Plumbers,
Office, or Shop

from

CALL OWNER

$184,500

Come and see these au.ractive 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath luxury condominiums featuring
river views, garages, tile and carpeted floors, wet bars, skylights and much more.
8.9% interest rate. Special fmancin~ available for a limited time only. 5 year adjustable on a 30 year mortgage. No points or closing costs for qualified buyers. 30 day
closing is available.
~

_

MARQIDS REAL ESTATE

3rooms, W/W

~

@ 384 Washington Street • Brighton Center • 782-7040

925-4424

DD
O D D

'.

d

ROOMMATE
WANTED

BRIGHTON

Professlonalfemale, age
25-35, to share 2-bedroom apartment In duplex
house. Located in a quiet,
residential Oak Square
area. Near MBTA, $375
w/o utilhles. Sec. Dep.
required. Nonsmoker, no
pets. Avall. 2/1/91. 112'

CONVENIENT 1BR AP ARTMENT IS AV AJLABLE NOW
THROUGH SEPTEMBER.
SPACIOUS CLOSETS, VERY
CLEAN, LAUNDRY JN
COMPLEX, S'JREET PARKING. S6SO/MO., HEAT&. HW
INCLUDED.

Day: 789-4067
Eve: 254-9713

254-5892

ONE BEDROOM

C ALL NOW
l·ll

RUFO
MANAGEMENT

FREE BUDGET ANALYSIS
We will provide your Coodominium Association with a written budget analysis
including management fees, insurance, cleaning & maintenance, snow removal and more

353 Washington Street, Brighton • 787-9100
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1991 Volvo 940 SE: The
Ultimate Family Sedan

159 Harvard Ave.

Allston, MA 02134
(617) 782-5313

•ecater to

all

llalr cse need9I
Perm on spedal
this week 12 20
Reg Ha · Now HO

By Bob Sikorski
Volvoisthek.indofwcompanythaldoesn'lmakedesign
changes on a whim or simply for the sake ofchange. At Volvo
designs lend to hang around for a while - a major reason, no
doubt. for thew's consisiently high resale value.
So when the company docs come up with a whole new
model designation it's time lO pay close attention.
For 1991 the big news at the Swedish manufacturer is the
introduction of its new 940 model line. Based on the Volvo

driving wheels if one wheel starts to spin when starting out
This is an obvious help in icy, snowy and muddy terrain.
At speeds over 25 mph the locking feature releases itself and
the car reverts lO normal rear-wheel drive.
The inside is precision-crafted, tailored and luxuriously
inviting. The SE comes fully equipped with such standard
features as Volvo's most advanced electronic climate-control
system, anti-lock brakes, a power sunroof, 8-way power and

HANMIOK
Korean &Japanese
Cuisine
351 Washington St.
Brighton Center

783-2090

BEST OF BOSTON by
Boston Globe
Boston Phoenix

ADston/BrightmiJot1rnal
1·21

All Fresh and Natural Cuisine

WANTED
JUNK CARS

Now there's a
permanent
solution for
tooth loss.

Recycling for the Future

Call Anytime

438-0267
Open 7 Days
76/J platform, the 940 replaces the 700 model and goes it a
number of things better, including a significant design change
lO lhe back of lhe car.

Although it retains much of the flavor and appearance of
the 76/J, the 940 is more scream lined wuh the most significant
change noticeable allhe rear deck area. The deck lid is higher
than in the 7«J and the rear window is sloped instead of
vertical.
The sharp edges on I.he 76-0 have also been replaced with
soft.er, more rounded ones. The trunk lid now opens down lO
bumper level for easier loading. The changes have effected a
functional reduction ofabout 12 percent in aerodynamic drag.
My wifeRogga wem to Europe for the introduction of the
new 940 model line. A few of her impressions are noted
below. But I wasn't left out: For our Tucson, Ariz., test week
we were given the Volvo940SE (Special Edition). the top of
the line and most sophisticated of the 940 models that also
include the GLE and the Turbo.
The SE uses an independent mul tiJ ink rear suspension that
gives it a surefootedness and a ride that is furn yet not
overbearingly so. The 940 Turbo, with it's live rear axle
suspension, is the w for those wanting a firmer, racier
suspension and sportier ride. But give me the SE, I liked its
nifty compromise between sport and lwtury.
The 940 SE shares the same engine with the 940 Twbo,
Volvo's proven 162-horsepower, turbocharged, 23-liter, inline, 4-cylinder SOHC. The watercooled turbo cranks out a
maximum 195 foot pounds of torque at a moderate 3,450
engine rpm.
EPA rates its fuel economy at 19 mpg/city and 22 mpg/
highway with the 4-speed automatic overdrive cransmission.
We checked in right at the EPA rating, averaging 18.9 mpg for
our week with the iest vehicle.
The turbocharger adds a new dimension ofperfonnance lO
the SE, giving it excellent acceleration capabilities at any
road speed. Smooth, even power oozes out with nary a hint of
lag time from the turbo. I found the engine/transmission
combination as effective and dri vet-pleasing a pairing as can
be found in a car in this class.
The 4-speed automatic overdrive transmission's shift
points are barely noticeable, even under hard acceleration.
The transmission is qwet, smooth and even and doesn'tjeric
or grab.
A significant mechanical change found on all 940 models
is the automatic locking differential. Although not a new
concept in the auto world, the locking differential is new lO
Volvo. It allows the rear differential to apply power to bolh

heated front seats, leather upholstery and a host of other
convenience, luxury and safety features.
All Volvos featureadriver's-sideairbag. And, according
to Volvo, the 940 is the only vehicle that has standard threepoint self-adjusting seat belts for all three rear-seat passengers.
In addition, all seat positions have padded head restraints.
But taller drivers like me will find themselves a bit
cramped for headroom because of the way the sunroof intrudes on head space. It was the only thing about the car that
bothered me.
Entry-level price for the 940 is $27 ,885. Base price for the
940 SE is $32,950. Our SE as-tested came to $33,468. That
price includes about every feature one could ask for in a car
and more.
The idea or high-speed track testing this newly designed
and thoroughly Euro sedan in such weather was intimidating
to someone not completely at ease on a dry track.
NUMBERS AND DOLLARS
1991 Volvo 940 SE
Base sticker price: $32,950
Price of test vehicle: $33,468
Engine infonnation: 2.3- liter, in-line, 4-cylinder,
SOHC, turbochargedand intercooled, 162hpat4,000
rpm; torque equals 195 ft lbs. at 3,450 rpm
Compression ratio: 8.7:1
EPA estimated mileage: 19 mpg city(l.2 mpg highway
Fuel sysiem: electronic fuel injection
Transmission: 4-speed automatic overdrive
Steering: power assisted rack and pinion
Brakes: power-assisted 4-wheel discs with anti-lock
braking system
Curb weight.: 3,305 pounds
Length/wheelbase: 191.7 inches/I 09. l inches
Suspension, front: independent, MacPherson struts,
coil springs, stabilizer bar
Suspensioo,rear:indcpcndcnt,mult1Jink,coilsprings,
sway bar
Trunk area: 16.8 cu. ft
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Implant Dentistry or
Ma sacbusctts.
UnlJI recently, people who
experienced tooth loss had
no allernatJve bul conventional dentures lo alleviate
lhe problem. Unfortunately,
dentures themselves ofien
become lhe cause of further
problems, including bone
shnnkage. gum erosion and
reduced chewing ability.
Now you can find relief
from d en tures or putial
plates, thanks to advances in
the te chnique of implant
dcnustry.

-eoto4yn C1oy, The lo•toft ~.a

What are the benefits?
Dental unplants provide natural chewmg ability, a more
posi1ive self-image. relief
from pain and sores caused
by dentures and a look very
near 1ha1 o f your naioral
lCCClh.
What

I

I

MEMBERSHIP
SPECIALS
Featuring:
• Nautilus • Paramont •
Universal • Adonis
Cam-Star • Mac Leary •
Life cycles • Free
weights • Whirlpool •
Steam room • Sauna
Silver Solarium •
Tanning Beds • Lounge
Staffed by profcmonal,
attractive females
Private consultations with
girl of your choice
Mc.i. thru SaL 11 a m.-9 p.m.

Massage Coming!
Tours Available

Each wuk Bob Sikorsky ttst-drives a vthiclt furnished by a manufacturer or a local dealtr, with the
undtrstanding that Sikorsky will report what ht likes
and what he dotsn · t lilr.t about tach vthiclt.

What Is a denial Implant?
A dental implant is a manmade tooth root permanently
attached at ilS natural place
in the jaw. The procedw-c is
a safe and comfonable one.

)-211

200 Mass. Ave.
Porter Square, Cambridge

Spa Hours 7 a.m.·9 p.m.
For further infonnauoo ca.lJ

617-661-4060

I~

Implant Dentistry

or Massachusetts?

lmplanl Dentistry of Massachuseu s is an oral impla.nt
d1agnosllc and lrea1men1
center dedicated 10 lhe prac1i ce of implant denlistry.
Denial implanl servi ces
range for single tooih rcplacemcnl 10 full moulh rehabilitation.
!low Can J Get More In·
formation?
To learn more aboul I.he bcnefilS of dent.al Implants. call
(6 17) 437·1060. You11 dis·
cover the hcallh). efficient.
pcrmancnl solution for tooth

loss.

IMPLANT
DENTISTRY
OF MASSACHUSEITS

Daniel D. Hams, DMD, MOS
665 Beacon Strccl
80iton. MA 02215
{617) 437·t060
l.21
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Perfect agony for St. Col's.
Continued from page 28
"We made five steals early but just weren't abJe to convert," Hoffman noted.
"Against a team like Nonh Cambridge that also plays the transition game well,
you've got to make those hoops to win."
Although the loss dropped St. Col'sdown :osecond place in the league with a 71 record, the team and its coach were philosophical about the defeat. Hoffman noted
t.hathisplayers,particularlyDiannaMcCarthywhopressuredwellforcingnumerous
turnovers, maintained their intensity and he believes they will continue to fare well
against the Catholic Suburban League competition.
SL Col's next game was against Cathedral on Tuesday. A recap of that game
will appear in these pages next week.
Tara Harris drives past two North Cambridge Catholic players in the team's
tough loss Friday night.
Derek Szabo photo
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Harvard education for All-Brite Youth Hockey players
Continuedfrompage 28
ice with the players is a big thrill for the kids," he noted.
AU-Brite coaches Mike Cashman and PauJ Beath seemed
equally pleased. As he watched several of his young players
collapse in mock exhaustion, tired yet satisfied expressions
on their faces, Cashman noted, "It's good fot the kids to see
new faces. Sometimes having the same coaches week after

week wears on them and their attention is distracted. Here all
ears are listening. It's great"
Beath concurred. "We benefit from this as welJ," he said.
.,We pick up different driUs and coaching techniques we can
use in our practices."
When asked, the youngsters were enthusiastic in their

endorsement of the clinic, citing the back-skating and crossover drills as particularly bcJpfuJ. Kenny George, age 9, felt
that the balancing drills were all important. "If you don 'tkeep
your balance," he reminded, "you'll probably fall down."
Sage advice, indeed, and one of the many lessons the A11Brite players picked up from the Harvard stars that evening.

Why are faces 'digitized' on 'Cops'?
By Dick Kleiner
Q. Would you please give the criteria used ror blotting
outsome or the races OD the Fox Show, UCops!'Thanks.R.P., Naples, Fla.
A. You must first understand that the people you see on
"Cops" are thereaJ people, not actors. So all of them must sign
releases, penn itting their faces to be shown. If they don' l sign
such a release - for whatever reason - then their faces are
electronically "digitized." One exception: If a person is
convicted of the crime before the show airs, then "Cops" does
not have to blot out his face.
Q. Could you please tell me the name or the TV series
starring Shelley Hack and Tom Mason? He had a restaurant and she was a reporter, I believe. I think the name
''Mike" was in the title, but I'm not sure.-P.F., Dothan,
Ala.
A. I don't blame you for forgeuing the forgettable "Jack
and Mike," which ran on ABC in 1986.
Q. Didn't there used to be, a long time ago, an actor

named Warner Baxter? Tell me about him.-V.B., Waco,
Ky.

A. Yes, beautiful Anne Francis is still very much alive,
very busy and still one of the nicest ladies around.

A. Yes, Warner Baxter once was. He was a handsome
leading man in silents and in many tallcing films in a career
that lasted from 1914 to 1950. Baxter won the Academy
Award for best actor (1928-29) in the film "In Old Arizona."
He died in 1951.

Q. I recently saw a movie called ''Dead Reckoning." I
could swear that the star, ClifrRohertson, is Rick Spri.ngfield. Are they the same person? lfnot, are they related'?S.P., Erie, Pa.

Q. A good friend and myself made a small wager about a
TV series that aired in the '60s, "Adventures in Paradise." My

A. Hardly. Cliff Robertson has been a distinguished actor
in HolJywood for years, long before Rick Springfield sprang
into prominence. They are unrelated in every way.

friend contends it starred Troy Donahue, but I say it was
somebody else. I won 'tsay who, because my friend will claim
I influenced you. I think his initials backwards would be
M.G.-S.P., Saginaw, Mich.
A. Hey, I love playing this hushhush, top secret spy stuff.
You'rerighLHisnamewasRendragYakCm.(That'sGardner
McKay backwards).
Q. Who played the role or ''Honey West" in the 1960s
series or that name. Is she stilJ alive? - M.A., Houston

Q. Is there any chance the TV series ''The Waltons''
will re-run in my area?-S.Z., Vernon, Conn.
A It's always possible. You'll have to keep an eye on the
listings in your local paper.
C-opyright 1991 NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.

(Send your questions to: Ask Dick Kleiner, c/o Newspaper
Enterprise Associatu>n, 200 Park Ave.. New York. N. Y.
10166. Due to the volume ofmail, personal replies cannot be
provided.)

New Kids chase Stones in live race
By Ethlie Ann Vare
Who's tops on the concert circuit? Well, in 1989, the
Rolling Stones sold $98 million worth of tickets for their Steel
Wheels tour, becoming the highest grossing live rock act of
all time.
But now, the New Kids on the Blockare nipping at the old
guard's heels. NKOTB sold 3.2 million ducats in 1990, fot a
concert gross of $73 million. It makes them the top-earning
live act of the year.
Rounding out the big-moneyTop 10 for 19')() were: Billy
Joel (with a talce of $43 million), Paul McCartney ($38
million), the Grateful Dead ($29 million), Janet Jackson ($28
million), Aerosmith ($27 million), M.C. Hammer ($26 million), Motley Crue ($25 millfon), Phil Collins ($23 million)
and Eric Clapton ($20 million.)
• More totals: Remember Hear N' Aid, the heavy metal
fundraiser for African famine relief? The song and album
"Stars," along with ancillary video and merchandising revenues, have just topped the $1 million mark.
Contributions have gone to the desperate in Ethiopia,

Somalia, Zimbabwe, Kenya ... and right here in the Unite.d
States. Hear N' Aid most recently made grants to low-income
housing in Los Angeles and Atlanta. AIDS research and a
shelter for runaway teens.
• Kid N~ Play's "House Party" was a successful enough
movie (grossing $26 million on an initial investment of $2.5
mil} that the pair will be back with a sequel. Expect Kid to
head for college in "House Party II."
• Rock •n' Roll, the Next Generation: The song on Styx's
current aJbum, "Carrie Anne," is not the 1967 Hollies hit of
the same name. It's a new tune written by Styx-man Dennis
de Young for his daughter, Carrie Anne ... who was, believe
it or not, named for the 1967 Hollies song.
•There's talk of a Billy Joel-Richard Marx duet. Really.
Gee, that's kind oflike an audio white bread-and-mayonnaise
sandwich.
•Slayer is breaking precedent all over the place lately. The
speed metal band made its first-ever video for "War Ensemble," and then flew to Egypt to make its second video,

"Seasons in the Abyss" - the first tirnearockvideowasshot
live in a pyramid.
In fact, the pyramids themselves were closed to tourists
while the band was performing, an unprecedented move.
Slayer's people hint that a generous supply of contraband
girly magazines had something to do with such special
arrangements.
•You can see the highlights of ..Rock In Rio" (which was
to talce place Jan 18-27) on MTV in February. From Feb. 48, the music cable net will feature special programming shot
in Brazil.
Then, we'llget three hours Feb. 9 ofGunsN' Roses, Billy
Idol, George Michael, INXS, the New Kids on the Block and
more, onstage at the 170,000-capacity Marcana Stadium in
Brazil, for a "best of' concert.
Some of the top international acts that won't make it to
MTV include: Moraes & Pepeu, Gal Costa, Snap, Orquestra
Sinfonica and (we think this is a heavy metal act) SepuJtura
Copyrightl991 NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.
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By George, he's good!

WORLD FAMOUS
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The Mites' Kenny George is
skating up a storm

•SM ltas succuded where others ltavefaU.ul ••••

READINGS BY MONICA
Expert Palm & Tarot Card Readings
Advice on All Problems of Life

78 7-18 97
74 Harvard Ave.12, Allsion
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By Bill Kelly
Chances are if you'rea Mitehoclceyplayer,and your team
is facing off against Brighton's Mite "A" squad, you're going
to be seeing a lot of center iceman Kenny George. In fact, it
wHI seem as if you're playing against two Kenny Georges.
"He's the type of kid that works both ends of the ice," says
Mite "A" coach Jimmy Collins. "He's loaded with hustle and
desire."
Which would explain why the two things the nin~year
old Mit.e selects as his best qualities on ice are backcheclcing
and forecheclcing.
"He's a very aggressive player," notes teammate Pat
Attbur, himself no one's patsy in goal
Aggressive with a keen sense of the game for one so
young. Not surprising when it's learned Ken has been skating
since he was three years old, and playing hockey since the age
of four.
"When I saw theotherlcidsplaying,I wanted toplay,"says
the Mite standout of his desire to become a hockey player.
A far cry from hisearlierjourney,asa three-year-old, into
the world of figure skating at the Boston Skating Club.
"I just wanted to learn how to skate," notes the Mites'
center iceman of the beginning. "I used to fall down a lot"
Not anymore. And he doesn't miss the figure skating
either.
"AU you do is skate around in circles," he groans.
These days, all Ken Georgedoes is skate circles around his
opponents. And score goals. Usually big goals. Usually big
goals that tie or win games.
Ken used to score the big goals skating left wing, his
position when he first began playing the game. Now, he does
his daJ!lage from cen ier ice.
-- 'Tm aggressive and I can skate fast," he says, explaining
his success at his present position.
Success that he also (mds al other sports endeavors. Ken
~ tl first-baseman/Ditcher for the Braves in the Allston Lillle
League, plays basketball, and also competes in the AllstonBrighton Soccer League where, he notes with pride, he uses
the "tricks" his father Tony, a former soccer pro, taught him.
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Kenny George is equally effective at both ends
the
rink.
Derek Szabo photo

Saying he wants "to try to make it to the pros" as a longrange hockey goal, Ken noteS his immediate goal is to see his
Mite team continue IO play well.
"We've been doing pretty good because we pass the puclc
a lot," he says, pointing to his team's unselfish attitude as the
key to its success.
Plenty of folks would also point to Ken George as another
key to the team's success. And they wouldn't have any
trouble making their point

$2.00 per min.

1-900-454-1444
or

1-900-454-1454

The Ken George file
(Here's what Ken had to say about the following):
• Birthplace: Brighton.
• Birthdate: 4-10-81.
• Family: Parents, Tony and Patricia; sister Jane (she also plays hockey), 11.
• School: St Anthony's.
•Biggest sports thrill: Scoring first goal of career when he was six.
•Worst moment in sports: Losing to Needham. this season.
•Living in AJlston-Brighton is: Fun because there's a lot of friends around my neighborhood I can play with.
• One thing I like better than sports is: Nothing.
• The person most responsible for reopening the C leveland Circle Skating Rink: Mike Cashman.
• The Boston Bruins should trade: No one. They're all good.
• I think Ray Bourque is: One of the awesomest players I've ever seen.
• One thing my parents never let me do is: Go outside after dark.
• One thing I do better than anyone at hockey is: Backcheck and forecheck.
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Allston/Bri~ton

The Bantams of Brighton Youth Hockey continue to facing off against Hyde Park. The puck will drop at 9: JO a.m.
barrel by opponents. With a Lie and a win to show for their
Meanwhile, back at the Mite "A" sLronghold, Lhings were
efforts, the last two weekends, the squad, consisting of 14-15 slidingalongassmoolhlyasaslicked upwmboni with Kevin
year old skaters, is now siuing pretty on an 8-4-4 record.
Honan riding shotgun.
Spurred on by the goal-scoring of Kerin Broslin and Peter
Saturday, the squad recorded a 4-4 tie against powerful
Rachteous, the Bantams tied up fonnidable Parkway, 2-2, Quincy at Neponset Leading the c harge for the Miles was
Jan.13,at B.U. Brighton coach Glen Considine applauded the Joey McWhinnie, who netted a pair of goals, and Kenny
efforts of goaltenders John True and Phil Moshivich in the George along with Scan Collins, who each netted a singleton.
contcsL
The team came right back on Sunday with a big 4-0 win
Then, last Sunday, also al B.U., the Brighton dynamos against Dedham at Quincy. Once again McWhinnie poued a
nearly blew the cork of the water boll.Jes on both benches with pair, and teammates George and Coll ins poked in one apiece.
an explosive 9-3 win over Pembroke. Scoring hat tricks for
According to Nancy Collins, wife of Miles' coach Jimmy
the Bantams were prolific Jimmy Coyle, and the equally Collins, the team was buoyed by each player's name being put
dangerous David Sullivan. Adding to the barrage with single- on his jersey.
tons were Peter Rachteous (he also racked up four assists).
Said thecoach'swifc,andco-strategisL: "They were really
Brian Coyle, and Tom Rauer.
excited about it They had a great weekend."
The Bantams suit up again Sunday at BU where they'll be
So it would appear.
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More Ws for Brighton Youth Hockey teams
By Bill Kelly
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All-Brite hockey gets a
Harvard education
Former Crimson hockey coach Bill Cleary
holds court on ice
By Milce Lally

~

Harvard University held its second annual hockey clinic for the youth of AllstonBrighton on Monday, January 14, from 68:30 p.m. As the budding young srars were
led through a variety ofagility, stickhandling
and skating drills by Harvard's vaunted varshy line of Donato, Ciavaglia and Vukovic,
Harvard athletic director Bill Cleary and
community relations director Kevin

McOoskey expresse.d their satisfaction with
the event
'This works well both ways," Cleary explained. "The young kids gel to be on the ice
with some good college talent while our guys
learn something loo. They gain valuable
teaching experience in a coaching atmosphere."
McCloskey agreed. "Just getting on the

I
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Continued on page 26

Perfect agony
St. Col's girl hoopsters suffer first setback of season
By Mike Lally
This one had all the basic ingredients for
your classic David vs. Goliath duel.
Undefeated, yet undcrraied SL Columbkillc's,
a plucky and dedicated squad, was pumped
up for the giants of North Cambridge Catholic, also undefeated and ranked 10th in the
state. Alas. it was not meant to be. The Lady
Chiefrains, despite a valiantetion, went down
Lo defeat 30-21. as Allston resident Eva Ace
had all the trumps in her deck. She tallied 11
points, 12 rebounds and six assists.

St. Col's coach John Hoffman remained
optimistic despite the defeat. "If we get them
in our gym, I think we can beatthem,"hesaid.
"We pul in a good effort. but with a couple of
girls sick, we were slowing down early. The
quickness just wasn't there."
A bit more quickness would certainly
have helped. The Lady Chieftains came out
strong, leading 9-4 in the early going, but the Harvard men's ice hockey coach Ronn Tom~oni imparts his hockey wisdom to Allstrong legs so important to the team's transi- Brite hockey players who took part in the second annual clinic for A-B youths conducted
by Harvard.
tion game just weren't there.
Laura Wulf photo

Cominued on page 26

The YMCA Has Something For Everybody

In Allston-Brighton!
Membership offers the following:
Indoor Pool
Free Exercise Classes, Skill Classes
Nautilus
Weight Rooms
Q· · '~
Aerobics
Day Care
Family Programs
Locker Rooms with Shower/Sauna
Concept II Rowers
(
Stationary Exercise Bicycles

0

For further information on
Membership and Programs
Allston-Brighton YMCA
470 Washington St
Brighton, MA 02135

782-3535

Starting at

$299

Real eggs. Real bacon. Real pancakes.
All at a real value. And real fast
Your choice of:

I

Traditional Breakfast

2 eggs, 2 bacon or sausage. potatoes
and toast

$2•99

2 The Combo Ombo

$3.49

3 TheSampler
2 eggs. 2 french toast triangles,
5 silver dollar pancakes. and

$3•99

A 2 egg cheese omelette. potatoes
and toast

2 bacon or sausage.

,------""
INTERNATIONAL

HOUSE tYllJUllS,
RESTAURANT

Good tblngs cooldn: Breakfast. lunch and dlnner.
Offer good at the following /HOP locations:

Bring in
this ad for a
Free Visit
Expires 2-28-91

111 Washington Street. Quincy
(comer of McGrath Highway)
163 Main Street Stoneham
(Route 28)
Rte. 1:52. Capetown Mall. Hyannis
70 Boston Turnpike, Shrewsbury
290 Main Street Nashua
619 Concord Avenue, Cambridge
149 Harvard Street Brookline
1850 Soldiers field Road. Brighton
1235 VFW Parkway, West Roxbury (Route I)
27 West Oate Drive. Brockton
(West Gale Mall)
Offer good Monday-Friday. except holidays, all day. Offer Is not ~alld
with any other offer, and expires March 15. 1991.Nosubstltulions..

